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COMMUNITY LOCALS  I SCHOOL BUSES

This column column is not for use in auvertis-
ing any money-making program, fair, sup-
per.' party or sale. It is intended for
sews, personals, and such matters as may
be of community interest.
All communications for this department

roust be signed by the author; not fcr
publication, but as an evidence that the
items contributed are legitimate and cor-
rect. Items based on mere rumor, or such
as are likely to give offense, are not want-
ed.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Harner,
celebrated their fifty-fifth wedding an-
niversary, Tuesday 23, quietly at their
home.

---
Mrs. Maude Norton

' 
Littlestown,

Pa„ left last Friday for Portland,
Maine, to visit her cousin, Mr. Samp-
son Plummer and family. She will re-
turn home on the 28th.

Mr. and Mrs. Elwood Baumgard-
ner, son Wayne, had as guests to
dinner on Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Clar-
ence Martz and family, Frederick,
and Mr. Merle Baumgardner, town.

Miss Stephanie Reid Ray, Freder-
ick St., a student at Penn Hall Junior
College and Preparatory School,
Chambersburg, Pa., has returned to
her home for the Christmas vacation.

Miss Beulah Englar, Miss 'Ada R.
Englar and Mrs. Margaret Nulton
were dinner guests on Christmas Day
of Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Elliot and Mrs.
Margaret Franquist, at York Springs,
Pa.

--
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Hess, Mr. and

Mrs. Richard Etzler and son, Gary, of
town, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Bywaters,
of York, were dinner guests on Christ-

* mas Day of Mrs. Nannie Lamb, of
Hanover.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest W. Dunbar,
spent the holidays at Blue Ridge
Summili, Pa., 'with their daughter
and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. James
Annis. Brian Annis is also at his
home for the Christmas vacation
from St. James School, Hagerstown.

--
Christmas Day Mr. and Mrs. Harry

I. Reindollar had as guests Mr. Frank
LeFevre, of Blue Ridge Summit, Pa.;
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Neidermyer of
West Chester, Pa.; Miss Mary Rein
dollar, Wallace Reindollar and Mr.
and Mrs. Henry I. Reindollar and.
family.

Fred Clingan, S. A. on the battle-
ship "Des Moines", is spending the
Christmas holidays at the home of his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Clingan.
He is recently back from a cruise of
five months covering nine countries,
most of the time in Italy. In Janu-
ary he will sail to Cuba.

On Sunday morning the congrega-
tion of Mt. Union church got a very
pleasant surprise when Mrs. Lee Fink
of near Ladiesburg sang a lovely solo
the Lord's Prayer accompanied by
Mrs. Scott Crabbs at the organ. Mrs.
Fink has done quite a bit of singing
in our community and we hope she
will give us more of those surprises.

Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Garber had
the family to dinner on Christmas
Day. The guests were Mrs. Mary
Baker, Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Bak-
er and family, Mrs. Marie Bitler, Mr.
and Mrs. Harry Clingan and family,
Mrs. Margaret Ohler and family, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Anders and daugh-
ter, Elaine; Miss Yvonne Foreman,
Taneytown, and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Klingelhofer, of Baltimore.

Mr. and Mrs. John W. Smith, East
Baltimore St., had with them on
Christmas Day, all of their children
and grandchildren. They were, their
daughter Joe, at home; Mr. and Mrs.
Atlee Wampler and son, Willis; Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Dudley and sons,
John and James, Westminster; Mr.
and Mrs. Eugene Weaver, daughters,
Betty and Mary Alice, Manchester,
and Mr. and Mrs. William Matthews,
daughters Martha and Rebecca, and
son, John, Hampstead.

--
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. B. Kephart had

on Christmas Day and for the week-
end their children and grand-children.
They are, Mr. and Mrs. Howard W.
Amos and daughters, Barbara and
Catherine, Columbus, Ohio; Mr. and
Mrs. Burton Kephart and daughter,
Jean, of Arlington Va.; Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent Hines and son, David, Phil-
adelphia, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. David
Kephart and daughter, Lisa, Cham-
bersburg, Pa., and Mr. Russell Kep-
hart, of Washington, D. C. a brother
of Mr. Charles B. Kephart.

Mrs. Harry Baumgardner had a
family dinner on Christmas Day.
Those present were her son, Clyde and
his daughter, Miss Evelyn Baumgard-
ner who have their home with her;
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Baumgardner and
daughters, Susan, Carole and Ellen
Jane, Littlestown; Mr. and Mrs.
Ralph Baumgardner and daughter,
Mary Margaret and son, Ralph, Jr.,
Westminster; Mrs. Effie Hoff and Mr.
LeRoy Walter, Westminster; Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Stottlemyer, Balti-
more; Richard Baumgardner, Taney-
town, and Harry Baumgardner, Loys-
ville, Pa. Harry Baumgardner plans
to stay until after New Year.

Richard L. Diehl, wife and son,
Richard, Jr., have just returned from
California for Christmas and are at
the home of his mother, Mrs. Lillian
Diehl, Union Bridge. Richard Diehl is
a grandson of Mrs. Marjorie Diehl,
Middle St., Taneytown. Richard is in
tlie Air Force, and is a Crew Chief
while flying, and a mechanic when on
the ground.. When he returns to Cal-
ifornia he will fly from Washington,
D. C. to the Naval Air Station, Ala-
meda, Calif. Around the last of Jan-
uary he will go overseas for the sec-
ond time. Mrs. Diehl and son will re-
main at the home of his mother. Rich-
ard L. Diehl A DAN 278-46-80, Pa-
trol Squadron V. P. 871, c/o F. P. 0.,
San Francisco, Calif.

(Continued on fourth page)

Part of the Public Education
in Carroll County

Article IV—School Transportation in
Carroll County.

The .transportation of pupils from
their homes to school is an extremely
important factor in school operation.
Carroll County's system of school
transportation is a large and import-
ant business and involves much plan-
ning in order to provide as adequate
service as possible to the children for
whom it is arranged. Increased enroll-
ment, compulsory attendance, an ex-
panded program, fewer withdrawals
before graduation and wider dispers-
al of population have each had their
effect on the planning and organiza-
tion of transportation.
A. Statistical
Sixty-seven pieces of transportation

equipment are operated daily over one
hundred thirty-eight separate routes
in Carroll County. The length of
these routes in miles is a tctal of 1140
and 6300 pupils are transported daily
to twenty different schools.
B. Facilities:
Equipment used includes modern up

to date school busses with capacities
ranging from forty to sixty pupils. In
addition several pieces of smaller
equipment are in use at locations
where larger busses are not required.
Busses are kept in safe condition by I
three yearly inspections required by 1
law and usually held in August, No-
vember and March. Modern busses
are used and are equipped with heat-
ers, defrosters and all other safety
devices considered essential. All pos-
sible effort is made to see that new
and improved equipment is placed
in use where needed.
C. Safety Regulations:
Busses are equipped with a system

of flasher lights to warn motorists
and are painted a distinguishing col-
or to identify them as school busses.
Maryland law requires all motorists
or truck drivers following or ap- sales" method. This method can be
proaching a school bus to stop before used when there are initial payments
passing if it is discharging or load- which do not exceed 30 percent of the
ing passengers. Drivers are instructed selling price. Initial payments include
to report violations of this law and any down payment and all other cash
police cooperate in enforcing the bus or property (other than notes of the
stop law. Drivers are trained in purchaser) received in the year of
safety regulations and carry first aid sale. Sales of this type are often
kits, chains and fire extinguishers in made in cases where the son is the
busses. They are assisted by school purchaser. This method gives you re-
safety patrol members in caring for lief from paying tax on income which
the safety of passengers on the bus has not been collected, until it is col-
and loading or unloading. lected.
D. Scheduling-Accessibility Stops: A full description, including the de-
Nearly all transportation equipment fining of terms and an example of sale

covers two routes both morning and of a Ifarm on "installment sales"

evening and every effort is made to method is given in the University of
adhere to a reasonably regular sched- Maryland Extension Service Bulletin
ule. Considerable time and effort go 144.
into the planning of routes with the Livestock Sales as Capital assets.

objective of making busses as acces- Farmers are allowed, under cer-

sible as possible to all children. This tam n circumstances, to report the sale
organization of routes seeks to place of capital assets rather than as ordi-
busses one mile or one and one half nary income. In order to be treated
miles of each child using bus. Stops fts sales of capital assets, the animals
are planned so as to accommodate as sold must: (1) have been owned by
many pupils as convenient, safety fat- the farmer for 12 months or more;
tors being of major importance in lo- (2) the animals must have been held
eating stopping points. for draft breeding, or dairy purpos-
E. Service: es, and not primarily for sale in the

All effort is made to provide ade- ordinary course of the farm business.

quate service for all pupils. Much The new method of reporting sales

thought and planning is directed at of such animals as capital assets be-

the avoidance of dissatisfaction on gan in '51, but is retroactive for all

the part of parents or children. Cer- returns back to 1948. It is also retro-

tai dissatisfactions are bound to oc- active back to 1942 under certain cir-n
cur with such a large operation. cumstances which can be explained by

_
School officials use every means to re your local revenue agent. In cases

duce their numbers, 
where retroactive years are involved

F. Management of pupils: the animals in question must only

Pupils riding busses are in charge have been owned for 6 months or long-

of the driver who is expected to main-
er instead of the 12 months or longer

tam n reasonable standards of conduct period previously mentioned.

and is expected if necessary to report Farmers who reported in previous

misbehavior to school principal. Par-
years gains from the sale of livestock

ents are expected to cooperate with as ordinary income, which could have

principal and driver to insure safety come under th
e realm of captal asset

and good conduct. sales, may file 'amended returns or

G. Insurance: make claims for refunds. However, it

Appropriate insurance is carried on should be understood that in a review

all transportation equipment to insure of the request for refund the entire

proper protection of passengers in return and the supporting evidence are

case of accident.' subject to rechecking. It is important

H. Cost of Transportation: that records must be available to

Transportation of pupils is provid- substantiate such claims.

ed at state expense and all care is For more information on your
Ftaken to maintain good service at Farmers' 1952 Income Tax, consult

reasonable cost. The average cost per your local internal revenue agent, or

pupil annually for 1952-53 is approxi-
obtain the 28-page bulletin, 'Farm-
ers 1952 Income Tax" from your
county agent.

PRE-SHOWING OF THE NEW
CHEVROLET

mately $26.00 in Carroll County or
less than 14c per pupil per day.

I. Public Cooperation:
Understanding and cooperation of

the public is essential to good service
in school transportation and is greatly
appreciated.

S. M. JENNESS,
Superintendent of Schools.

A series of articles related to pub-
lic education in Carroll County pre-
pared by the Superintendent of
Schools under the authority of the
Carroll County Board of Education
to be submitted to the county press
during November and December
1952. It is hoped that the informa-
tion given will stimulate interest in
public schools, their operation, and
the problems connected with main-
taining adequate educational service
for the children of the county, now,
and the years to come.

WITH THE 43d INFANTRY DIV.
IN GERMANY

Pvt. Carl D. Harris, whose wife,
Jacqueline, lives in Manchester, Md.,
recently graduated from a 43d Infan-
try Division Non-Commissioned Offi-
cers leaders School in Southern Ger-
many.
He was selected to attend the school

on the basis of his military bearing,
leadership potential and proven abil-
ity in the line of duty.

Its graduates insure the unit of the
highest caliber of non-commissioned
officers.
The son of Mr. and Mrs. John W.

Harris of Route 3, Westminster, Md.,
Private Harris entered the Army last
January and is now a member of the
102d Regiment's Heavy Mortar Com-
pany.

FARMERS' 1952 SENIOR 4-H NEWS

Officers Elected. Christmas

INCOME TAXI Party to be held Dec. 29

"Installment Sales" Method
and Livestock Sales Explained

' The Taneytown Senior 4-H Club
held their regular monthly meeting,
December 18, 1952 at the Taneytown

Farmers may elect to use a special
method of figuring their taxable gain
from the sale of a farm. This special
method is known as the "installment 1

1

1

1

A new Chevrolet that will create
"entirely new conceptions of automo-
tive beauty and performance" was
promised today by Ohler's Chevrolet
Sales. Mr. Ohler made his statement
following a meeting with company
representatives in Richmond, Va.,
where 1953 plans were revealed to an
enthusiastic audience of dealers from
this area.
"When we were invited to attend we

were told that this would be one of
Chevrolet's most important business
conferences", he continued. "This was
conclusively borne out by develop-
ments. Not only were we shown the
most exciting product in my experi-
ence as • a dealer, but the speakers
made clear that the company through
its newspaper advertising and pro-
motion would give the model unpre-
cedented backing".
Mr. Ohler said the program should

answer any doubts about the future
of business.
"A company with the marketing

knowledge of Chevrolet does not re-
invest the tremendous capital required
for a program of this nature unless it
is firmly convinced of sound sales pos-
sibilities", he pointed out. "It is quite
apparent from the product that the
largest automobile company in the
world is anticipating one of its big-
gest years in 1953".

Although the date for showing the
new Chevrolets has not yet been an-
nounced, Mr. Ohler is already making
plans for a display of the car, here.
He is confident that interest in the
new model will draw record-breaking
crowds to his showroom.

High School with ten members pres-
ent.
The meeting was opened with the

4-H pledge.
It was decided to have a Christmas

party which will be held on Decem-
ber 29, 1952. All the mothers are in-
vited to attend. The president ap-
pointed a program committee and
refreshment committee. They are as
follows Program, Janet Forsythe, Mil-
dred Bowling and Shirley Koons. Re-
freshments, Evelyn Baumgardner,
Mary Jo Robb and Betty Bowers.
The following officers were elected

for the current year. President, Rhoda
Rohrbaugh; Vice-President, Joan
Baumgardner; Secretary, Mary Jo
Robb; Treasurer, Janet Forsythe; Re-
porter, Evelyn Baumgardner.

It was decided that the club would
organize a basketball team.
Joan Baumgardner was selected to

represent the Taneytown Senior 4-H
Club at the 4-H county-wide square
dance to be held at the Westminster
High Schoo1,0January 2, 1953. Shirley
Forsythe was selected to present the
clubs contribution for the March of
Dimes.
Refreshments were served by Joan

Baumgardner. The meeting was ad-
journed.

• CUB PACK PARTY

Cub Pack 714 held their Christmas
party, December 18th, in the Sunday
school room of Trinity Lutheran
church with about one hundred pres-
ent. Mr. Ellsworth Parks, Asst. Cub
Master, was mister of ceremonies.
Christmas carols were sung with Mrs.
Kenneth Koons as pianist. Mr. Parks
extended greetings, and then pre-
sented registration cards and commu-
nity stripes to the cubs. Mr. Macin-
tosh, area scout executive, was intro-
duced, and was asked to present Chas.
Welk his bob cat pin. He asked pastor
Stahl, institutional head, and Mr.
Felix Westine, committeeman to make
the presentation. Mrs. Welk was
there to accept the pin and put it on
Charles. A vocal solo "I Saw Mom-
mie Kissing Santa Claus last Nite' by
Carol Koons. Poem by Larry Weis-
haar, story by David Hopkins.
Awards were then presented to the

boys for selling the most fruit cakes
for Capitol Bakery. The winner in Den
1 was Guy Parks, Den 2 Ronald Put-
man, Den 3 Robert Lambert. Each
boy received a fruit cake from the
bakery. Santa Claus then arrived to
present each member in the cub's fam-
ily with a gift which were made by
the cubs at their Den meeting. Each
cub received a pack of leather pieces
to make a belt. A gift from Pack 714.
Christmas carols were sung while the
final touches were put on the refresh-
ments. Refreshments were ice cream,
cookies and punch, and each child was
given a candy cane.
The cubs projects were Christmas

table and room decorations.

U. OF MD. BAND WILL APPEAR
IN INAUGURAL PARADE

The University of Maryland's com-
bined marching and concert band will
participate in Washington's Presiden-
tial Inaugural Parade January 20.

While the combination 100-piece
band will be in the line of march, it
will not be competing officially with
other bands. The College Park ag-
gregation will line up with local high
school and armed services bands.
The Maryland group recently had a

preview of the fnaugural Parade when
it participated in the welcoming pa-
rade for General Eisenhower when he
returned from Augusta, Ga., to con-
fer with President Truman.
The Marylanders are under the di-

rection of Lieut. Robert L. Landers.

BUYS PUREBRED MILKING

SHORTHORNS

Ralph Myers, Rt. 1, Taneytown, Md,
has added to his herd by the purchase
of Rose Pearl from John A. Bair,
Littlestown, Pa. The new animal is a
purebred Milking Shorthorn and the
record of the transfer of ownership
has been made by the American Milk-
ing Shorthorn Society at Springfield,
Missouri.

•

NEW YEAR'S
THOUGHT TODAY

A "New Version" of the
Four Seasons

We are accustomed of saying "time
comes and time goes". Time is con-
tiruous. Periods of time come and go.
A year is a portion of time. A New
Year's Day is like a chalk mark indi-
cating the end of one year and the be-
ginning of another. Midnight of the
old year indicates the end of a defi-
nite period of the indefinite length of
time.
The year's end gives one a chance

for retrospection, an opportunity to
take inventory, and the time to take
a peep through the door that is open-
ing to the rapidly approaching New
Year. Here is a moment to recon-
noitre. Here is where one pauses to
get his bearings before entering the
unknown, the untried, and the un-
spent.
The seasons—spring, summer, fall,

winter—are parts of a year. The first
three keep within bounds of a given
year as man calculate it from January
1 to December 31, but Old Man Win-
ter must step across the boundary line
and be the first to set his foot
into a new year, and the last
to take his foot out of the
old year. Perhaps he means to
be kind after all. It may be that He
wants to make things rather unpleas-
ant and difficult both at the beginning
and at the end of the period so that
we might appreciate and enjoy \ and
utilize more fully the other three
seasons with their seed-time, fruition,
and harvest. Winter is Mother Na-
ture's rest period. That is her only
time to sleep. For months later she
will busy herself with preparing bread
for man's sustenance.
Man is the only being who recog-

nizes time. However, the lower crea-
tion reacts as though they, too, were
conscious of it. Birds will change the
color of their plumage, horses their
coat of hair, and plants their foliage.
Birds migrate, fish change their hab-
itat and spawn, the bear hibernates,
the groundhog awakes, the ant renews
its industry, and the bee its busyness,
according to the season of the year.
The sun journeys southward from
June to December, and then begins its
northward journey a few days before
Christmas as though it also wants to
participate in sharing Christmas by
giving a few additional minutes in
which we may enjoy Christmas festi-
vities. In his whole conduct Old Sol
seems to be aware that what we eat,
what we wear and what we enjoy ,all
are dependent upon him. And he as-
sumes his responsibility without our
asking.
The watch and the clock are instru-

ments designed by man to aid him in
observing the passing of time. They
warn when a certain hour appears,
and tell us when it is gone. They also
remind us wheil it is time to go to bed
and when it is time to get up. Between
these two extremes we work, and play,
and sleep. During this interim we do
many useful and commendable things,
also many silly and ridiculous things.
Fox. doing the former we are privil-
eged to enjoy freedom, for doing
some of the latter we may become im-
prisoned and even executed. What
happens to us is determined by the
way we use time. Time must not be
wasted or squandered. When it passes
it can never be recalled. With the
passing of time passes opportunity,
the acceptance or rejection of which
opportunity fixes man's destiny..
A Happy, peosperous New Year to

you.
G. H. ENFIELD.

EMMITSBURG PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH TO HOLD INSTALLA-
TION SERVICE

January 15, at 8 p. m., has been an-
nounced as the date of the installation
of Rev. Gideon Galambos, pastor of
the Piney Creek, Taneytown and Em-
mitsburg Presbyterian churches to be
held in the Emmitsburg church.
Rev. Galambos came to America

from Czechoslovakia and was called
to this parish from Philadelphia,where
he has been for some time.
The program for this service will be

announced later.
Not only the members of these

churches are invited to attend this
service, but a cordial invitation is ex-
tended to everyone in the surround-
ing communities.

LETTER TO THE RECORD

To the Taneytown Record:
I had the privilege and the pleas-

ure to visit Doctor R. S. McVaugh in
his new office located on York St.,
Taneytown, Md.
I am sure he has the nicest office in

the State of Maryland. It is so nicely
arranged and so convenient and mod-
ern.

I truly congratulate the Doctor and
wish to suggest all the doctors in Car-
roll County make him a visit, it is
well worthwhile.
Again congratulating him and ex-

tending him a very Merry Christmas
and a Happy New Year.

Fraternally yours,
DR. LEGG.

BECOMES MEMBER OF H.-F.
ASSOCIATION

Harry 0. Fogle, Taneytown, Md..,
has .been accepted as a member of
The Holstein-Friesian Association of
America by action of the Board of Di-
rectors at their recent meeting at
Brattleboro, Vt.
The association is the world's larg-

est dairy cattle breeders' registry or-
ganization. Membership in the organ-
ization now totals over 43.700, repre-
senting every state in the Union.

THIS 'N' THAT

(Your Chatty Column)

With all my heart, I wish yot every
morning

A smile that zhall last until the next
day's dawning.

I wish you health—life's greatest
wealth1

wish you always near so that I may
help to cheer

Each future day and in some way—
help to bring you happiness!

Happy-HAPPY

w Year!
Just the very best one—ever!
The Holiday Spirit in the big stores

was the same as other years and the
only difference the crowds seemed to
be greater. Traffic in Baltimore can
truly be compared with Broadway in
New York—the only difference all the
streets are much wider up in that old

New York town.
Now, this year, Folks if you are

going to make any resolutions do ad-
here strictly to them for when you
cheat in anything it means you are
the guilty party!

Just think it is just 50 years ago
that Henry Ford drove his car a mile
a minute!
Now, this for the kiddies and some

'grown ups' a funny column in the
papers of, "I Love Lucy"!
Have you been reading about that

"Fabulous Fanny" i nthe Ladies Home
Journal? You will enjoy that one I
am sure.
On Thanksgiving Day on Broadway

so many of the Small Fry dress up
just as Fanny did and sing and dance
on the pavements where large groups
of people gather just to listen and
then throw the coins. And, truly
Your Observer observed there was
much talent!
Always on each holiday comes,

"AVON" from Florida. If you have
not purchased any of those products
—they are simply glamorous! And
there is a representative right near-
you so do give her a call. These cos-
metics are the only ones which are not
sold in stores but from the represen-
tive right to you!

Isn't it strange how we hear from
old friends by the Christmas cards in
the mail just once yearly? Well, it
goes to show that you are still in
their thoughts anyway. Eh?

Well, at last, Ladies I have truly
found a hand bag in which I do not
have to scramble around for just the
thing I want in the contents. It
opens very wide with a cream colored
lining and I can see everything right
there. That is a joy as you know
the story of the handbags of the weak-
er sex!
Did you know the two theatres—

the Parkway on' North and Charles
Sts. and the Hippodrome on North
Eutaw Street have this sign "FOR
SALE", I recall distinctly when they
were brand new and the opening night
of each!
Did you see and hear Ethel Walker

the colored Comedian on the "Lucky
Strike" half hour on T.V. singing,
"Supper Time"? She could not face
the audience after as she was very
much affected due to the loss of her
husband and that song brought back
the memories. So she just walked off
stage.
The most beautiful window for the

holidays in any city was in "SEARS"
at Harford Rd. and North Avenue.
Now, this was really a cute one.

Down in the May company frbe crack-
er sandwiches were really being serv-
ed of delicious Ham and also of Tur-
key representing the handsome Cut-
lery Sets by Ekco (the former T.V.
sponsor of Frank Sinatra). The Chef
was Mario from Mario's Restaurant
in Baltimore and he was really doing
a grand job. It surely is the correct

(Continued on fourth page)

RED CROSS WORK

The production and suppy com-
mittee of the Carroll County Chap-
ter, American Red Cross, have been
very active recently. Surgical dress-
ings have been made by members of
the Hillsdale Homemakers Club. 40
Christmas wreaths were prepared for
the Fort Howard Veterans Hospital
wards by the Dorcas Class of the
Grace Lutheran chureih. Mi ever-

greens, red berries, and pine cones
were donated by generous folks in the
community for this project. Two Girl
Scout Troops helped decorate the pine
cones. 170 small gifts were purchas-
ed and wrapped in Christmas paper
for the children at Rosewood Training
school.
A sewing project for patients at

the Springfield State Hospital is un-
der way—an interested group of so-
rority members from Western Mary-
land are completing this work. Games
and puzzles were collected and sent to
patients at Springfield as well as re-
membrances of the holiday season for
the 6 children patients there. Mrs. J.
Albert Mitten is chairman of Vol-
unteer Service Groups and Mrs. John
Wood is Vice-Chairman. Other vol
unteers giving of their time for this
work, in addition to the groups men-
tioned, were Mrs. C. K. Perry, Mrs.
Leslie Hamill, Mrs. Norval Hahn, Mrs.
John Arnold, Mrs. LeRoy Campbell
and Hazard Clarke.

GRACE CHURCH SCHOOL
ELECTS ITS OFFICERS

Last Sunday morning Grace E. &
R. Sunday Church School elected its
officers to serve for the year of 1953.
The following were called to serve in
the following offices. General Superin-
tendent, Edgar Fink; Asst. General
Supt., Singleton Remsburg; Secretary,
William J. Baker; Asst. Sec'y, Miss
Dottie Hartsock; Treas., Donald R.
Baker; Pianist ,Mrs. George Harman;
Primary Department Supt., Mrs.
George Shriner; Primary Dept. Asst.
Supt., Mrs. Morgan Andreas; Cradle
Roll Honorary Superintendent, Mrs.
Emma Rodgers, and Cradle Roll Supt,
Mrs. Otis Shoemaker.
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lay morning of each week; otherwise, in-
sertion cannot be guaranteed Until tke fol-
lowing week.
The publication in The Record of clip-

ped or signed editorials does not neces-
sarily mean that such editorials are in-
doned by The Record. In many in-
stances they are published in order to
show varying opinions on. public topics.
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THE KOREAN SITUATION

When the Korean war started,
President Truman called it a police
action. Few men would have the
temerity to apply that name to it now.
In terms of casualties and economic
cost, Korea has been a full-scale con-
flict.
U. S. News and World Report re-

cently ran a lengthy article on that
war, in which it dealt with the pro-
blem of what President-elect Eisen-
hower may be able to do to end it.
First of all, the bare statistics are
staggering and horrifying—especial-
ly so when we consider that the war
is now 100 per cent stalemated and
nothing resembling victory is in
sight. Allied losses total 294,000, of
which United States forces suffered
128,000, South Korea 155,000 and oth-
er nations 11,000. By comparison, the
United States had 105,000_ casualties
during the first two-and-a-half years
of the Pacific phase of World War II—
less than for the comparable period of
the Korean war.

Measured in money, the direct cost
to us of the Korean conflict has pass-
ed the $15,000,000,000 mark, and the
indirect cost has been tremendous.
Measured in material we have ship-
ped more than 12,200,000 tons of gas
and oil to Korea, and over 20,300,000
tons of munitions, trucks and other
supplies.
U. S. News summarized the alter-

natives that, in the opinion of military
leaders, will confront President Eisen-
hower in his search for an end to the
war. First, the scope of the war can be
extended, with bombing of Manchuria,
a blockade of china and so on, in a
mighty effort to win a •decisive mili-
tary victory. Second, the war can still
be .confined to Korea but stepped up in
intensity, with the objective of pushing
the communist forces to the very end
of the peninsula. Third, Nationalist
Chinese forces, from Formosa, could
land in China pf-oper and create a ma-
jor diversion. Fourth during a period
of time (the military say it would take
several years) south Korean forces
could be built up and trained to take
over—a solution which General Eisen-
hower has mentioned. Fifth, other As-
iatic troops might be employed within
Korea—Japanese, Filipinos, and Na-
tionalist Chinese. Sixth, we could with-
draw entirely from Korea, which is
the least likely alternative of all, in
the light of the views of the Eisen-
hower-Dulles team. Lastly, a solution
based on two or more of these possi-
bilities might be tried.
U. S. News speculated whether Eis-

enhower would consider General Mac-
Arthur's plan for winning the war.
This was a bold, far-reaching con-
ae7t, which in'lcdel the bombing of
Manchuria, a Nationalist Chinese .in-
vasion of the mainland of China, a
blockade of the China coast, and the
arming and supplying of anti-red
guerillas within China. Argument in
favor 'is that this, vigorously enough,
prosecuted,. could bring Red China to
her knees. Argument against is that
it could mark the start of a third glo-
bal war.
There is one point that is undoubt-

edly in the forefront of Eisenhower's
mind and the minds or his aides—and
it is a point which many people seem
to overlook. U. S. News put it this
way: "Korea is only part of a bigger
conflict in East-West relations. Its so-
lution, to be successful, must not com-
promise the West's future chances in
Indo-China, Malaya, Europe, in the
U. N., in any war that may lie ahead."
This is a tremendous complication in-
deed.

GRASS ROOTS OPINION

RATHDRUM, IDAHO, TRIBUNE:
"The Utah Tax Commission, contem-
plating that state's per capita share—
$1 1/3 billion—of the $263 billion

federal debt, remarks that that share
exceeds Utah's total assessed valua-
tion which approximates one billion
dollars. Most other states can pro-
bably show a similar comparison."
OTTAWA, ILL., NEWS: "After

years of socialism under its Labor
government, Britain has ousted the
reformers who thought they could
run every man's life better than he
could run it himself. 'Cradle to the
Grave' secunity just didn't pan out.
So let's quit depending upon bureau-
crats who dream of Utopia while the
Ship of State heads for the rocks."
NEW CANAAN, CONN., ADVER-

TISER: "Today the free world stands
in fear of a force which in place of
moral value would substitute a creed
based upon materialism. In place of
freedom and the dignity of the indi-
vidual it offers only enslavement of
the minds of its followers."
CANYON, TEXAS, NEWS: "The

only immediate results of the elec-
tion of General Eisenhower comes
from our neighbor to the North, Cana-
da. Because of our heavy national
debt, Canada has been discounting
the value of our 52 cent dollar in ex-
change. The exchange rate has now
been lowered, so that Americans are
no longer penalized when they buy
Canadian-made goods. This is a move
of confidence in General Eisenhow-
er's ability to cope with the tricky
problems of government."

Wliter Currents
Friction is produced along the

banks of a river due to irregulari-
ties, and causes the water there to
flow more slowly than it does in
the middle of the stream. This tends
to create currents, which will work
from the banks toward the center,
where the water is moving more
rapidly.

Bleeding Cedar
If you are working with cedar

wood you may be concerned with
the "bleeding" trait of cedar wood.
Two thin coats of fresh shellac will
prevent the "bleeding" and then
you can a only any finish desired.
Fresh, white shellac serves as a
fine finish.

Smart Soreheads
If you suffer from headaches you

may find some consolation in the
fact that you're in distinguished
company. An investigation has
turned up the information that head-
aches are far commoner among edu-
cated people than among their dull-
er-witted brothers.

Petticoat Fever
You'll have to have several full

and intricately detailed petticoats in
the wardrobe to be fashionable.
Those full-skirted dresses require
them if they're going to have that
pretty girl or storybook costume
laok.

Smooths Garden Furniture
Garden furniture of the sort with

the bark still on it should be coated
with spar varnish to make it just
as smooth as possible. In this way
you can minimize the danger of
snagging sheer hose and filmy fab-
rics.

False Tolerance
"The worst counterfeit of toler-

ance is the sheer self-interest which
argues that we want others to have
a good time when in reality our real
motive is that others may think well
of us."—Ralph Sockman.

Paging Father
Teacher was giving a lesson on the

weather idiosyncrasies of March.
"What is it," she asked, "that comes
in like a lion and goes out like a
lamb?" And little Julia, in the back
row, replied, "Father."

Understanding
"Tolerance is the positive and

cordial effort to understand anoth-
er's beliefs, practices and habits
without necessarily sharing or ac-
cepting them."—Joshua Loth Leib-
man.

Ky. Atomic Plant
The new power plant that will

provide electricity for the atomic
energy project in Kentucky will
burn seven to eight thousand tons
of coal a day when it is operating
under full load.,

Long Range Prediction
Better knowledge of the moods of

weather may one day lead to sea-
sonal, yearly, and perhaps even
forecasts a ,decade ahead, the
weather scientists believe.

White Hats
White hats are very popular for

the season, and they're especially
attractive with a dark veiling or
even the bright contrasting of the
red veiling.

Milk Is Solid
Although milk is only 13 per cent

solids, it contains all the constitu-
ents of a soli a food, including
generous amounts of calcium, ribo-
flavin, phosphorus, and protein.

Ready for Ironing
You can get a blouse or slip ready

for ironing in a hurry if you roll
the garment in a turkish towel that
has been wrung out in warm water.

Shiny Windows
To make window panes extra

shiny, add a liberal pinch of bluing
and a couple of drops of kerosene
to a pail o` ' aoapstn-'
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Michigan Farmer
Named 'Wheat Kin'
First U.S. Grower
To Win in 23 Years
Harold A. Metcalf, 31-year-old

Fairgrove, Michigan, farmer
brought the world's wheat growing
championship back to the United
States for the first time in 23 years
when his sample of Yorkwin, a soft
winter wheat variety, was adjudged
the best at the recent International
Live Stock Exposition at Chicago.
At the same show Willard C. Kirk,

53, of Jeffersonville, 0., won the title
of corn king, the first Ohioan in
history to win.
The new wheat king reports "good

seed, good fertilizer and plenty of
elbow grease" were the recipe for
his success. His wheat weighed 60.5
pounds to the bushel. This was the

Harold A. Metcalf

first time he had even exhibited at
the show.
Another Michigan farmer, Lee D.

F'erden of Chesaning, near Saginaw,
won the reserve championship.
Metcalf was the first U.S. farm-

er to be crowned wheat king since
1928. In all the years since, the
championship has gone to Canadian
wheat growers.
The corn king had been exhibiting

at the show since 1922, but this
was his first major prize. His prize-
winning corn was an Indiana 944-D
Hybrid.
Kirk limed his corn land at the

rate of three tons per acre and add-
ed 300 pounds of 3-12-12 fertilizer per
acre to the corn in the row at
planting time.
Competing with entries from hun-

dreds of growers in the United
States and Canada, Kirk's corn had
superior finish and luster.
The champion farms 335 acres,

about 90 acres planted to corn. His

Willard C. Kirk

4-year-rotation includes corn, wheat
or oats and two years of red clover
and alfalfa. He feeds all the corn,
wheat, oats and forage to hogs,
sheep and beef cattle and returns all
the manure to the land.

Chcmpicn Wother

Harold Barter, sher:head troin
the eniversity of Kentuc'..y,
hods Kentucky Colotel, gran
champion wether at the Intfrno.-
tional Live Elock
This is the thin? concecut- ye
wether title captured by the uni-
versity.

Hardware Can Kill a
Veterinarim kleports
A tiny pi..ta•e of wire or a broker.

nail thrown in the wrong place can
cost you a aow, Dr. R. D. Hatch.
veterinarian at the University of
Illinois, warns farmers. "Cattle
often swallow nails, screws, pieces
of wire, pins or other bits of metal
that went into their feed," he says.
Often these pieces of hardware
cause death. Sometimes the animal
can be saved by surgical operation,
he reports.
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An Old Pledge
For A New Year
We are resolved—as of old—to
serve the best health interests of
this community—and toward that
end, we pledge all our profes-
sional skill and resources in the
coming New Year. We are
happy to renew this pledge to
you—happy, because it is the
fulfillment of this promise in past
years that has earned for us the
enviable title of "The Prescrip-
tion Store" of Taneytown. We
will continue to merit that dis-
tinction by following faithfully
the ethical Code of Pharmacy in
serving the health needs of this
community.

TAN EYTOWN Ratarz,
CunS HOOKINS NI G.

TAN EY TOWN,MARYLAN 0

OPEN EVERY ANC-MT  EXCEPT IH1JR5cS541.,,
10 P.M. DAILY • SAT 'Ti L. 11 PM.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub-

scribers have obtained from the Or-
phans'aCourt of Carroll

,
County, in Ma-

ryland, letters testamentary on the
personal estate of

AMOS J. HILBERT,
late of Carroll County, deceased. All
persons having claims against the de-
ceased are warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, leg-
ally authenticated, to the subscribers,
on or before the 27th day of June,
next; they may otherwise by law be
excluded from all benefits of said es-
tate.

Given under our hands this 22nd
day of November, 1952.

PAUL C. HILBERT,
RUSSELL SULCER,

Executors of Amos J. Hilbert,
Deceased. 11-28-5t

014, OM. • I
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BALER TWINE
$11.50

$12.50
J. H. OMMERT

=MU

if
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Phone 4364
TANEYTOWN, MD

11-14-tf,:

5.3eegle's
Chiropractic Office

EMMITSBUR(a, MD.
Phone: Ematitsburg 117

HOURS BY APPOINTMEN1

3-1,14 •tzt

2:12:131======tati===
Ei

DEAD 'ANIMALS

Removed Promptly
FIDES, GREASE and BONES

Phone

LEIDY
Westminster 259

or

JOHN WOLF
Taneytown 4821

3-28-t

if

PERCY M. BURKI:
For al) Your

INSURANCE Needs

43i b. Mao'

WESTMINSTER, MP
Phone 1120

with Confidence'

Wit 7W MAMA
FOR ME

First
Showing

SAT.. JAN. 3,
West'r Armory

LOOK FOR 131G
ANNOUNCEMENT

soon to appear in this newspaper

FUNK 86 WILLCOX
WESTMINSTER, MD.

FORD FARMING HEADQUARTERS
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will close their

Taneytown Store

Wednesday, Dec. 31st.
tiffWe will close our Store in Taneytown

at the close of Business, Saturday, Decem-

ber 27, due to enlarging our present Lit-

tlestown Store.

We greatly appreciate the patronage

given us the past three years and invite our

customers to come to Littlestown where you

will find one of the most complete Hard-

ware Stores in this area. We regret leav-

ing our good friends in Taneytown and

know you will understand our decision to

give you a more complete store by concen-

trating into one large store.

Geo. M. Zeriing
(Hardware on the Square)

•LITTLESTOWN and GETTYSBURG
if

71:=4- 2.•tt=====
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ELECTION NOTICE

St. Mary's Cemetery A-sociation of
Carroll County, Incorporated

Silver Run, Md.
The lot holders of St. Mary's Cemetery Associa-

tion of Carroll County, Inc., are hereby notified that
the regular Annual Meeting for the election of two Di-
rectors, to serve for four years on the board, will be
held on Thursday, January 1, 1953, at 2 o'clock, P. M.
in the Lutheran Parish House, Silver Run, Md.

SAMUEL P. HAWK,
• Secretary-Treasurer.•
41,111LILILILIMA tit RA It it" ft.itt, it MA WIttitt_titit CR, 1661.6 Ittitit • IMAL-It •

•

• —1W
Haitian Expert Benefits from U.N. Fellowship

This year, the United Nations and its Specialized Agencies are
offering more than 2500 fellowships, scholarships and other oppor-
tunities for international training. Above, Pierre Milord, of Haiti,
who learned modern irrigation methods in Algeria under the U.N.
Fellowship Program is shown putting his newly acquired knowledge
to use in the major Artibonite Valley drainage and irrigation project.
The island Republic will thus obtain more land for cultivation.
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Slips That Pass in The Night

From time to time, I comment
on how a misspelled word or a
transposed letter in a word can
change the meaning of a newspaper
story.
Some ye-:rs back a county corre-

spondent for a Kentucky paper com-
mented on the death of a local citi-
zen. The item came out this way:
"Mr. — had a fine funeral.

It took six men to carry the beer."

Crossed 'Em Up
G-Man: "Got away did he? Did

you guard all the exits?"
Policeman: "Yes, but we think he

must have left by one of the en-
trances."

JINGLE BELLS

The veterans were boasting about
their army outfits.
"Why, our company was so well

drilled," said one, "that when we
presented arms all you could hear
was slap, slap, click."
"Pretty fair," said the other,

"but when our company presented
arms, you could hear slap, slap,
jingle."
"Jingle?" said the first veteran.

"What did that?"
Came the nonchalant reply 1 "Oh,

just our medals!"

Ain't It The Truth
Christmas wouldn't be, well,

Christmas without one story in a
holiday mood.
This little girl was nuts about

Christmas songs. Sang them all the
time. Only trouble was, she often
got the words mixed up. For in-
stance, her version of "Jingle
Bells" went as follows:
"Bells on cocktails ring, making

spirits rise . .."
They do, indeed!

Give It Time
Don't forget that the peacock of

today is the feather duster of to-
morrow.

Must Be
Voice: "How do you feel this

morning?"
Second Voice: "Fine."
Voice: "I guess I have the wrong

number."

HE'S OFF

The new fireman, just hired, waS
watching his side of the track as
the yard engine switched a string
of empty boxcars around a curve.
"See anybody back there?" the
engineer asked.
"Yeah," said the greenhorn, spy-

ing a brakeman, "there's a guy on
top of a car waving his arms like a
bird. Looks like he's going to fly."
Just then the yard train bumped

into another cut of cars with more
than the authorized impact. "Yep,"
said the fireman, "there he goes!"

Not Firmly Imbedded
A homemaker's magazine chroni-

cles the dismay of a man who had
just completed a sparkling new
sidewalk in front of his suburban
castle when a mischievous urchin
gleefully stamped across it, leav-
ing a track of his footprints the
length of the job. The lady next
door clucked disapprovingly at his
string of epithets and added, "I
thought you were so fond of little
kiddies."
"In the abstract, yes," growled

the man, "but in the concrete, No."

FIFTY PER CENT OFF
On a bus,. two shop girls were

discussing the art of conversa-
tion.
"Mame," said one, "take 'I'll

say' and tell the world' away
from some people and you cut
their conversation practically to
zero."
To whicn her companion en-

thusiastically rejoined, "I hope
to tell you! Ain't it the truth?"

Missouri Commercial Fishing
Missouri's commercial fishermen

harvested 540,000 pounds of fish
mostly carp, buffalo and catfish dur-
ing 1951, according to state conser-
vation commission figures. The take
included 298,200 pounds from the
Mississippi; 227,800 pounds from the
Missouri and 14,400 pounds from
Arkansas boundary waters of the
St. Francis river. The live-weight
retail value of this harvest was es-
timated at $133,000. The 1951 catch
was about 21 per cent below that of
1950. The decline in the commercial
catch. may have resulted from ad-
verse fishing conditions in the Mis-
souri and Mississippi river brought
about by the Missouri river flood.
The flood not only curtailed fishing
on the Missouri and MississiPpi
rivers, but also caused losses of
tackle and fishing equipment.

Zoos in U.S.
The first zoological garden in the

United States was established in
Philadelphia in 1874. Since that time
nearly every large city in the coun-
try has acquired a zoo. Among the
large zoos are the celebrated Bronx
Zoo and the Central Park in New
York—and those in St. Louis, De-
troit, Kansas City, Chicago—one in
Lincoln Park, another magnificent
display at Brookfield—and San Die-
go. The United States National Zo-
ological Park in Washington, in a
beautiful setting of hills, woods and
streams, was established in 1890 by
an act of congress. Some of the U.S.
zoos exhibit their collection in
open-air barless pits; the Brook-
field zoo in Chicago follows this pat-
tern.

No Smoking
Six hundred delegates from 40

countries gathered in Amsterdam,
Holland, for the World Tobacco
Congress. They discussed the grow-
ing and curing of tobacco, the tastes
of cigarette, cigar and pipe smok-
ers all over the world. But not
one wisp of smoke rose from the
rows of delegates or the conference
tables of their committees. The to-
baccomen just happened to meet in
the Dutch Royal Tropical Institute
where, they were told, smoking is
strictly forbidden.

SELLS REAL
ESTATE

Greatest advertiser of coun-
try property. Has made over

7S,000 sales of Homes —Farms —
Acreage. Buyers from all over the
World. Free open listing.

E. A. STROUT REALTY AGENCY

ROBERT L ZENTZ, Rep.
TANEYTOWN, MARYLAND

Phone: 4471
11-9-tf

Christian Science
Services

including Sunday School

are held at 11 A. M:

EVERY SUNDAY
WEDNESDAY EVENING
TESTIMONIAL MEETING

, first Wednesday of the month at 8

at the

HISTORICAL HOUSE

206 E. Main Street

Westminster, Md.

7-13-tf

The Reindoilar Company
Taneytown, Md.

WINTER FOLLIES

„ • :`

11111, tl

"Take me hcm.e, Bob. When I said
I'd o for a spin, I forgot that you
never use tire chains."

9-14-ti

NGT:ON4t SA,F*Y

Norway's Gift Graces U.N. Council Chamber

A painting symbolizing universal peace and freedom by the efforts
of enlightened men through the United Nations was recently unveiled
in the Security Council Chamber at U.N. Headquarters. The 16 by 26
foot mural was painted by the famous Norwegian artist, Per Krohg,
on commission from the Norwegian Government which contributed
the decorations and fittings of the Chamber. The marble-framed
mural is set into the east wall of the room and faces the public
gallery. Shown are two workmen completing the installation.

Unesco9Aids Fundamental Education in ,Vexico

, ,':'•••..›

At the Fundamental Education Center in Patzcuaro, Mexico, stu-
dents are trained in the production of educational materials which
will be used to teach the populace in the underdeveloped areas.
The project was established,by Unesco and the Organization of
American States with the cooperation of the Mexican Government.
Shown are two students preparing a film strip, one of the medi-

ums taught at the school. Specialists work with them studying the

sketches and continuity before the final strip is ready for the camera.

•

'U.N. Films TV Program for Latin America

The United Nations Radio Division recently produced its first tele-
vision program for Latin American countries. The program is the
first in a series entitled "United Nations Round Table," filmed on
kinescope, and will be presented on television stations of Mexico,
Cuba and Argentina. The participants in the first program were,
from left to right: Miguel Albornozr Alternate Representative of
Ecuador to U.N.; Benjamin Cohen, U.N. Assistant Secretary-General
for Public Information; and G. Martinez Cabanas, of Mexico, Deputy
Director-General of the U.N. Technical Assistance Administration-
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Cross only at the corner. Wait for the light. Watch out for traffic.

Be Careful—the life you save may be your own!

Sponsored in the interest of pedestrian safety by

Maryland State Police

o2o2o2c:•43,2',:clo2o2o2o.o2o2o2e2cdolo202.)2,44,,,ti,
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Medford Grocery Co.
STORE HOURS EVERY WEEK-DAY 8106

PHONES: New Windsor 4881

Westminster 549J

We

Wish

You

A

Happy

and

Prosp zrous

!New Year

MEDFORD, MARYLAND
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CORRESPONDENCE

turn, while some of unknown quantity! LEARN EY

Special at St, Paul's Lutheran,
Dec. 21 was the installation of church
officers for the year 1953-54. Elder,
A. C. Leatherman; trustee, Walter
,Clingan; deacons, Cletus Reever and
Eugene Waybright. Rev. Held an-
nounced for a joint council meeting
on Jan. 9 and asked for the outgoing
council and the new. The S. S. of St.
Paul have purchased a new piano
which was presented and installed at
the morning service. Supt. Elmer C.
Shildt presented the piano and Rev.
Held received it for the congregation.
So with the new chimes, the pipe or-
gan and new piano we should have
plenty of good music, so come and
worship with us.

d t rd the footlights ofhave steppe owa
public affairs, in the year '52. Science
and medicine made new discoveries
which in the future will benefit the
human race the world over, but the
art of governing and the humanities
which deal with human relationshipsLatest Items of Local News Furnished have made little progress. Indeed, to

By Our Regular Staff of Writers be truthful, they have taken several
steps in the opposite direction. What

  will the new year have to offer? OneWe desire correspondence to reach our does not have to be a crystal gazer tooffice on Thursday, if at all possible. It
trill be necessary therefore, for most let-
ters to be mailed on Wednesday morning.
:...etters mailed on Thursday may not reach
vs In time.

FRIZELLBURG

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Senft, daugh-
ter, Waneta and Mr. Francis Reese
attended the Maryland Hobby Club,
Christmas party held at the Lord Bal-
timore hotel on Sunday afternoon,
from 2 until 4 o'clock. Gifts were ex-
changed and refreshments served.

Services in Baust Lutheran church
this Sunday morning: Sunday school
at 9:45; Holy Communion at 11. Rev.
Donald Warrenfeltz, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hemler and

family, moved from Westminster to
their home near this place the past
week; the former home of Gladys
Griffin and family.
Pvt. Howard Reichard, Jr., is home

on a furlough from Ft. Devons, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Hyle and

daughter, Denise, spent Sunday eve-
ning at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Hyle and son, Jack, Westmin-
ster.

Sgt. and Mrs. Carl Cole, Washing-
ton, D. C., home on furlough for the
Christmas holidays spent Sunday with
relatives in Hanover, and in the eve-ning were supper guests of Mrs.Margaret Stevenson and family, oth-er guests were Mr. and Mrs. GeorgeCole ,Hanover. Sgt. and Mrs. Cole willspend this week with Mrs. Cole's par-ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gustaf Myers, ofnear Frostburg.
Mrs. George Sanner, of Mt. WilsonState Hospital, spent Christmas withher family, Mayberry. She also spentThanksgiving day at home.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Warehime, ofLakeland, Florida, are visiting withtheir son and daughter-in-law, Mr.and Mrs. Delmar Warehime and fam-ily this place. During the holidays theywill tall on relatives and friends be-fore returning South.
The Pageant, "When the LightShone" was presented at Baust E. &R. church Sunday night to a large au-dience. Mrs. Allen Morelock was thedirector and Mrs. Denton Wantz serv-ed as the accompanist..
The Women's Guild packed boxes offruit for the shut-ins of the churchand community. Those who served onthe committee were Miss Bessie Ying-ling, Mrs. Emma Rodkey and Mrs.Allen Morelock.
The Frizellburg Homemakers willmeet Jan. 22, instead of the regularmeeting date. The place will be an-nounced later.
The Aid Society of the E. and R.church herd their Christmas partyand program as follows: Invocation,Rev. M. E. Reifsnyder; Group sing-ing, Christmas Carols, Reading byShirley Warehime; Duet by JeanWentz and Dottie Morelock; Reading,Marsha Reifsnyder; Remarks by thepastor, Piano duet by Mrs. AllenMorelock and Mrs. Vincent Boose;Reading by Noah Warehime; Santaarrived and presented gifts to thechildren and gifts were exchangedamong the older folks. A gift was pre-sented to the president, Mrs. DentonWantz from the society. Refresh-ments were served by Mrs. Russel:Bloom, Mrs. Stanley Stonesifer andMrs. Charles Humbert. Mrs. Her-man Arrington and Mrs. Noah Ware-hime was in charge of the program.Regular services this Sunday:Sunday School, at 9:30; Worship, at10:30. New Year's eve congregationalmeeting will meet at 9 p. m. A watchnight service will follow. Rev. MilesReifsnyder, pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry K. Myers whoare now enjoying Christmas in thesunny south, were remembered witha shower of eards from their friendsback home, on their 40th wedding an-niversary. We wish for you 40 more!A. 1st C, Clifford Sullivan fromLangley Field, Va., spent the week-end with his home folks Mr. and Mrs.John Berwager and family.
Services at the Church of God thisplace will be Worship at 9 a. m.; Sun-day School at 10 a. m. Rev. J. H.Hoch, pastor.
Sunday evening visitors at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Allen Morelock anddaughter, Dottie, were Mr. and Mrs.Vincent Boose, daughter, Sandra andson, Terry; Miss Jean Wantz andPhillip Lawyer. Mr. and Mrs. RussellWarner visited recently in the samehome.
On Sunday afternoon the membersof the Adult Class taught by Mrs.Russell Frock of the Baust E. & R.church, held a Christmas program forthe guests at Glovers nursing home.Mr. Ralph Dutterer conducted theworship and offered prayer. Twos•-,les were given by Jeanne Myers oneespecially appreciated was "I SawMummy Kissing Santa Claus Last,Night." Two numbers were also givenby Edmund Dutterer; reading by Mrs.Russell Frock and Mrs. Ralph Dut-terer sang "Holy Night." At theclose of the program a number ofmembers from the M. E. church, DeerPark, also visited the home and join-ed in singing Christmas carols. Eachguest received a gift, oranges andtangerines. Secret sisters presentedMiss Annie Sell with a gift. Thisvisit and program from the churchwas much enjoyed by all and showeda real "Spirit of Chr"stinas" to all thatbrought a little sunshine into thelives of those who are shut-in forweeks and months; especially to MissAnnie who cannot see her friends butwas made happy by hearing their'voices in song.

"May Christmas blessings come to youIn such abundant measure,You'll long recall these holidaysWith happiness and pleasure."

FEESERSBURG

know that most of '52's headaches will
still be with us in '53. It might be
nice to start each new year with nice
fresh problems like we start out with
nice new calendars. Old problems
without solutions tend to get as tire-
some and monotonous as old hats and
last year's Christmas bills. Old hats
one can toss in the trash can, but our
problems like Christmas bills must be
settled if one wishes to remain in good
standing in one's community. We bid
'52 a fond farewell. It wasn't a bad
year as years go, for while it could
have brought us better things, it
also could have produced bigger and
better headaches. We look forward
to '53 with much enthusiasm, for poli-
tically we know we are in for new
faces, new ideas and new troubles and
we hope a fair share of new achieve-
ments.
Last Saturday's crash of an Air

Force Globemaster in the State of
Washington in which 86 servicemen
lost their lives dimmed the Christmas
lights in every American home. Com-
ing back from Korea the only thought
in every soldier's mind was to get to
their families as soon as possible. That
fate denied them that privilege af-
ter serving so far from home for a
year or longer, seems more tragic than
human - mind and heart can endure.
such accidents have been repeated so
eften during the last ten years that
3ne wonders why the human brain
loos not become immune to the hor-
rors of death and sacrifice. If the day
ever comes when the human race can
turn away from such tragedies as
hefell the returning servicemen on
Saturday without compassion and
sorrow, then that day will mark the
end of man himself. The only line that
separates the human race and the an-
imal kingdom is the heart line of
compassion and tenderness that makes
each human being feel the sorrow and
adversity that befalls his , human
brother.
December 21st was the shortest day

of the year and also the day that win-
ter was officially ushered in. While
some poet:, e seen beauty in the
snowflake, the snowbank and the drifts
as high as a horse's tail, there are
some who still prefer to take their
winters in Florida or beside a fire-
place. If one lives in the country the
year round one sees the beauty of
fall give way to a bleak and dismal
landscape when winter steps in. The
farmer puts up with it because he
must for his work is doubled when
snow and ice appear. Even the chil-
dren don't look forward to snow asthey once did. The snow plow soon
clears the roads and puts an end to
sliding. Winter sports are no longer
where you find them. They have be-come big business too. Skiing is to behad only at mountain resorts and ieeskating in indoor rinks. Winter, oncemay have been king, but no longer—
at least not in Maryland. To prove
that this statement isn't exactly trueit will probably snow ten inches beforethis is published.
We heard of an unusual club thisweek. It is called the 'Thirteen Club"and is made up of twelve personswhose, birthday falls on Dec. 13th.l'he ages of the members are from 11years to 75 years. The memberstake turns in entertaining on the 13thof Dec. each year and this year theclub was entertained by the 75 yearold member. One should say by the75 year y6ung member for the per-son I am writing about is both ment-ally and physically younger then mostpersons half of 75. One reason for..his is that she never dated herselfwith leftover ideas from anotherera. She likes young people and istheir friend and not their critic. Thisattitude has paid :eig dividends forwherever she goes the young and Aotso young alike beat a path to her door..Iappy birthday to the gracious ladyand kind friend on the Eastern Shore!The Christmas seal sale is fallingshort of its goal in some localities.Jon't forget to return your letter sent

Jut by the local committee with your'heck. The sale of Christmas seals is.he only means and is the only timethe Tuberculosis Society of CarrollCounty asks for your help. Through themoney raised by the sale of Christmasseals, clinics are maintained and X-ray programs kept in service.
The decorations of doorways andlawns were especially pretty in UnionBridge this Christmas season. Somedoorways had the touch of profession-al artists, but no matter how elabor-ate or simple the decoration each.ontributed a share toward the beau-ty of the town and added a glow ofChristmas for every person to enjoy.

The year 1952 is almost a year of
the past. It has been a year of evo-
lution the world over and revolution
in some areas. It has been a year of
progress in some fields and a year of
retreat in others. Many notable per-
sons have passed to the land of no re-

We make the following statementwithout fear of contradition fromanyone except the group under twelveyears of age. No matter how many
eifts you gave or received this holi-day, the ones you gave brought youthe most pleasure. We excluded thehildren for they do enjoy receiving.Watch their faces when someonehands them a gift. They smile and-adiate pleasure, let out a gurgle ofdelight and rarely show any sign oflisappointment. That is the reasonene likes to give to children.
At this time of year the post-office workers have a bad time of it.

They do their best to see that all the
mail gets to its destination before
Christmas. They take Santa's job
seriously and they do a mighty hard
job in a mighty satisfactory manner.
Not always does the public treat them
fairly. Packages are mailed sloppily
wrapped, and often if it wasn't that
the mail clerks rewrapped the pack-
ages, someone would be terribly disap-
pointed on Christmas day. From no
other branch of the government doesthe public receive so much in returnfrom its investment of taxes than itdoes from the postoffice department.
Time to say 'Happy. New Year!"May we all have a bet of fun together

The best preparation for the future
is the present well seem to, the last
duty done.—G. MacDonald.

in 1953.

Mr. Hockman of Washington, D.
C., spent the week end at the Morris
Haines home, daughters Hazel and
Linda.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Welty and

daughter Judy spent Sunday at Mid-
dleburg and with Nettie Sherman
And family.
Mr. ' Elmer C. Shildt has started

work on another new house, Gettys-
burg-Taneytown road. The founda-
tion is dug out.

Mrs. Luther Fox, Mrs. Samuel
Valentine and Dorinne Haines visit-
ed a few hours with Mrs. Elizabeth
Snider, Littlestown, one afternoon
last week. Mrs. Snider was a former
citizen of this village.

St. Paul's S. S. elected officers for
the ensuing year on Dec. 21 as fol-
lows: supt., Mr. Elmer Shildt;
asst. supt., George Marshall; sec.,
.Shirley Patterson; asst. sec., Ruth
Inclinger; organist, John Harner;
asst., Mrs. Virginia Klinefelter;
librarians, Mary Catherine Reaver,
Shirley Valentine, Audrey Yingling,
Gene Moose. Officers for Primary De-
partment: supt., Mrs. Wilbur Reif-
snider; asst., Mrs. Daniel Yingling;
organist, Mrs. Melvin Patterson,
asst., Mary Catherine Shildt. Home
Department, Mrs. Chas. M. A.
Shildt. Cradle Roll, Mrs. Geo. Shriv-er.
Sunday school Dec. 28 at 9 a. m. in

St. Paul's church. No preaching
service until Jan. 4, 1953. Communion
service in Mt. Joy, Dec. 28 at 10 a. in.
The Christmas party was held inthe parish house sponsored by theteachers and officers of the PrimaryDepartment of St. Paul's S. S. onSunday afternoon for the children.On Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clockSanta and the Monocacy Valley PostV. F. W., gathered with the childrenof the vicinity in the Harney Theatre.The 'children 'were presented withgifts and moeies were shown byLuther Ridinger. Now next will bethe prizes presented for the besttrimmed home in the village. Youshould visit our village and take inthe decorated homes. They are hardto beat.
The Brotherhood of St. Paul'schurch has had a few more lightsadded to the village to brighten upthe dark spots, one at Wesley Mum-mert's and another at the square.TI-e Brotherhood of St. Paul'sLutheran will hold their father andson banquet in the parish house onthe eve of January 2, 1953. Al;! thefathers and sons of this church areasked to be present. The Aid Scrcietyof the church will prepare and servethe meal which will be oysters andham. A committee has been appointedto prepare a program. A specialspeaker and visitors will be there.Mrs. Theron Claybaugh who hadbeen at a Lancaster, Pa., hospital fortreatment for an asthma conditionreturned to the home of Mr. andMrs. Geo. Claybaugh on Tuesdaywhere she will spend a few weeksconvalescing. Her husband and sonare staying in this home also.Mrs. Margaret Seipler of Freder-ick with some friends spent a fewhours with the former's mother. Mrs.Hannah C. Eckenrode, on Fridayevening.
Mrs. Chas. Snider, Gettysburg. Rt.5., Pa., aecompanied by Mrs. EdnaSnider and Mrs. Elizabeth Snider ofHarney visited just recently with thelatter's brother, Wm. McKinney nearWestminster.
Don't forget the Christmas serv-ice in the U. B. church of this vil-lage, Sunday "venire, Dec. 28. Agroup of the Tanee`own U. B. willhave a part and it will be worthyour while to witness the program.Rev. A. W. Garvin, pastor.

UNIONTOWN

(Continued from First Page)
tools that count! Each set comes in a
handsome hardwood Holdster racks
and Blocks which keeps the set at all
times in perfect condition with the
sharp edge down in all the boxes.
There are so many sets and for all

different purposes. They all have the
beautiful comfort-grip polished Rose-
wood handle which will not warp or
crack and the blades are hollow
ground, stainless steel, mirror bright
and they stay sharp! It is Flint Cut-
lery with the outstanding features.
They are Anchor-Fast compression
rivets lock the blade and handle se-
curely. It will pay you to invest in a
set for there is a knife to every need.
Slicer, the boning knife, the Utility
Sliver, the boning knife, the steak
slicer ,the roast beef slicer, the huge
stainless steel fork, the fruit and veg-
etable slicer ,the grapefruit knife, the
bread knife, the French Cook's knife.
They are truly the finest this Column-
ist has ever examined. You will love
to carve that big turkey or the roast
from now on with one of these sets in
your kitchen. It will make that tur-
key or ham go further by properly
carving which any novice can do!
The "Dog Sweater" is now back

again which could not be bought for a
few years so that is the gift that
"BUTTONS" had on Christmas morn-
ing. She liked it so much that Your
Observer had a time getting it from
her as she wanted to keep it on!
Cute?
Betcha that former Mayor and his

lovely wife from New York who are
in Mexico will stay right there! Ugh!
A very talented pianist writes me

that she plays the piano every now
and then as she is cleaning her home!
She will stop whatever she is doing
and play one piece through. (Then go
on with her work). She is improving
in playing by this method.
So long until next week. Folks

D.V. Have a grand week-end where-
ever you are. I am,

Faithfully,
YOUR OBSERVER.

Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Yingling, oftown, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Mullinix,son Dwight, of Woodbine, were enter-tained to dinner Sunday at the homeof Mr. and Mrs. Luther Yingling andfamily, of Union Bridge.
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence Haines, ofLittlestown, and Alva Heltibridle, ofHagerstown, spent Sunday at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. John Heltibri-dle.
Mrs. Emma Rodkey spent Sundaywith Mr. and Mrs. Denton Wantz, ofTyrone..
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinder, Bal-timore, and Dicky Welty. Mayberry,spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs.John Heltibridle.
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Schaffer, anddaughter, Linda Darlene, of, Detour,spent Sunday with his mother andgrandparents, Mrs. LaRue Schafferand Mr. and Mrs. Harry Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. William Pinkus andI Mr. and Mrs. Charles Pinder, Bald-' more, called on Mr. and Mrs. JohnHeltibridle, on Tuesday evening.
Mrs. John Heck returned to herhome Saturday after a visit with theSterling Spielman family. She attend-ed the christening of their daughter,Ellen Spielman. Twenty-four guestswere entertained to dinner after thechristening.
Mrs. John Heck spent several days, in Baltimore with her nephew andi niece, Howard and Dorothy Harr.I A splendid Christmas program washeld Thursday evening, December 18,at the Uniontown school.
Town meeting will be held January

5, at 8 o'clock. Everyone is invited.

Look not mournfully to the past—
it comes not back again; wisely im-
prove the present—it is thine; go
forth to meet the shadowy future
Without fear, and with a manly
heart.—Longfellow.

33th WEDDING ANNIVERSARY
PARTY

A surprise party in honor of the
30th wedding anniversary of Mr. and
Mrs. J. Ernest Fream, was held at
home near Taneytown on Saturday
evening, December 20, 1952. A two-
tier anniversary cake topped with a
miniature bride and groom was the
center-piece and around which was
placed many delicious refreshments.
After the cake was cut by Mr. and
Mrs. Fream, the following members
of the family gathered around the buf-
fet-style table: Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Bowers, Mr. and Mrs. George Nay-
lar, Mrs. Effie Fream, Mrs. Marie
Wagerman and son, Lamar; Mr. and
Mrs. George Fream, John, James,
Charles, Glenn, and Robert Fream, all
of Taneytown. Gifts were opened by
Mr. and Mrs. Fream and a fine time
was had by all.

MISS YOUNG NAMED TO YOUTH
COMMITTEE

Betty Young, of Westminster, has
been selected to represent Maryland
on the National Rural Youth Commit-
tee of the AFBF.
She was chosen by the Board of the

Associated Young People and approv-
ed by Wilson A. Heaps, President of
the State Farm Bureau. Her name will
be submitted for final approval to
President Allan Kline of the AFBF.

Miss Young has been active in 4-H
work for many years and has partici-
pated in church and civic activities.
Plus this work, she has been an active
person in the development of the As-
sociated Young People of Farm Bu-
reau as an assistant organization
leader.

Miss Young is taking over the ex-
piring term of Rankin Lusby, of
Kennedyville, Md., who served 2
years in this capacity, as the first
Maryland representative to this com-
mittee. The Maryland Farm Bureau
Youth Group was admitted to mem-
bership to this Committee as the 13th
member in 1950.
The term is alternated between

boys and girls every 2 years.

Time is a mortal thought, the divis-
or of which is the solar year. Eterni
ty is God's measurement of Soul-
filled years.—Mary Baker Eddy.

DIED
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THIS 'N' THAT COMMUNITY LOCALS
(Continued from First rage)
Mrs. Martha Overholtzer was tak-

en ill on Thesday morning, at the
home of her brother, William Anders.

Miss Anna Galt is spending the
Christmas holidays with her nephew,
Mr. Robert Stott and Mrs. Stott, in
Baltimore.

Miss Elizabeth Kiser, Harrisburg,
Pa., spent Christmas Day at the home
of her father, Mr. Win. Kiser and her
sister, Miss Eleanor Kiser.

Mr. and Mrs. C. Win. Nicol and fam-
ily, of Washington Grove, spent
Christmas with Mrs. Nicol's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard J .Arnold.

MRS. GEORGE F. BENDER
Mrs. Lillie L. Bender, 84, wife of the

late George F. Bender and former
resident of Hanover and McSherrys-
town, died at 5:30 p. m., Sunday at
the home- of her daughter, Mrs. Flora
B. Leister, Taneytown, Md. Mrs.
Bender, who left Taneytown for the
Hanover area after the death of her
first husband, William L. Arnold, in
1916, returned to Mary-land six years
ago following Mr. Bender's death. She
was a daughter of the late Jacob and
Mary Stouffer Sloneker and a mem-
ber of Trinity Lutheran church, Tan-
eytown.

Surviving are four children, Mrs.
Leister, with whom she resided; Mrs.
Chester Wolf, York; Mrs. Norman
Lawrence, Hanover, and J. Russell
Arnold, Akron, Ohio; two stepchil-
dren, Mrs. Frank Ziegler, Hanover,
and Mrs. Glenn Breighner Littles-
town; eight-grandchildren and a
brother, William Sloneker, Waynes-
boro.
The Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, pastor of

Trinity Lutheran church, conducted
services Wednesday afternoon at the
Leister residence. Burial in the
Church of God cemetery, Uniontown,
Md. Funeral arrangements were in
charge of the C. 0. Fuss and Son fu-
ueral director.
The bearers were: Bernard J. Ar-

nold, Murray M. Baumgardner, David
Hemler, Edgar Hockensmith, John
Hockensmith and Norman Reindollar.

CARD OF THANKS

Miss Betty Ohler, College Park,
came home Tuesday for a two weeks
vacation with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Clarence L. Ohler and family.

On Monday Dec. 22, M. S. Ohler and
C. K. Smith attended Pre-showing
meeting of the new 1953 Chevrolet
cars and trucks held at Richmond,
Va.

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley King and
daughter, Anne, spent Christmas Day
at the home of Mr. King's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer King, at Oden-
ton.

Wednesday afternoon Rev. Morgan
Andreas baptised Walton Craig Stev-
ens, son of Dr. and Mrs. Walton Eu-
gene Stevens ,in the sanctuary of the
local Grace church.

Rev. and Mrs. Thurlow Null has as
guests on Monday: Capt. J. M. Gardi-
ner, Commander R. C. Hunt and Lt.
S. J. Burttschell from the Naval Air
Base, Atlantic City.

. —
On Christmas Eve, Miss Margaret

Shreeve entertained the members of
the Chapel Choir in a Christmas sea-
son party in the social room of the
Evangelical and Reformed church.

I wish to thank my friends for the
cards, flowers and other expressions
of sympathy following the death of
my mother, Mrs. George F. Bender.

MRS. FLORA LEISTER.

Word was received this week of the
death of Mr. Russell E. Hiteschue, at
Monroe, Ohio. He was the son of the
late Calvin and Margaret Staub Hite-
schue, and has many- friends and re-
latives in this locality.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Motter, of
Fountain Dale recently purchased
the Motter house on Frederick St.,
from Mr. Lucas. They moved in last
Thursday. They are the parents of
Mr. Roy Motter, York St.

Mrs. Nettie Albaugh and son, Tom
Albaugh, spent Wednesday evening
visiting with Mrs. Albaugh's brother-
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Dan-
iel Bowersox, in Carlisle, Pa. Mx.
Bowersox still remains ill.

Walter Fringer, New York, came
Tuesday to spend until Monday at
home with his sister, 1Viiss Mary
Fringer. Miss Fringer had as calllers
on Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. R.
D. Knouse, of Silver Run.

Kermit Reid, Jr. U. S. N., is visit-
ing at the home of his parents Mr.
and Mrs. Kermit Reid, Sr. He has
completed initial training at Bain-
bridge. Saturday he will report there,
and then go to California.

Mr. and Mrs. Merywn C. Fuss and
daughter, Alice entertained on Christ-
mas Day Mr. and Mrs. John H.
Marker, Littlestown, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. John H. Skiles and son, John, and
daughters, Diana and Karen.
•

A delicious turkey dinner with all
the trimmings was served to the em-
ployees and their guests of the Taney
Sewing Company, by the Ladies
Auxiliary. The dinner was enjoyed
immensely by everyone present.

Cheistmas dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs. William Hockensmith were, the
Rev. and Mrs. Walter Waybright, of
Denver, Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. Charles
Stonesifer, of York, Pa., and Mr. and
Mrs. Loy Hess and daughter, Myra
Ann.

The annual buffet luncheon for the
employees of Cambridge Rubber Com-
pany was held Tuesday noon. The
night shift was entertained in the eve-
ning. The "Jimmy" Baumgardner Res-
taurant was the caterer. Gifts were
exchanged and a good time was had
by all.

Mr. and Mrs. Scott Smith, of Cros-
land, Georgia, are announcing the
birth of a daughter, Susan Elaine, on
Dec. 12. This is the first girl born
to the Smiths; the other four children
are boys. Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
Smith, near town, are the paternal
grandparents of the little girl.

--
Mr. Gust Westine, Mr. and Mrs. Fe-

lix Westine and son, Peter, Taney-
town, and Miss Elsa Westine, of Bos-
ton, Mass., who arrived here Tuesday
evening, left Wednesday morning by
motor for Glenfield, New York, to
spend Christmas and the week-end
ee)iith Mrs. Westine's mother, Mrs.
Spencer Burdick.

\ Miss Myrtle -Morris and Miss NellHess will spend the week-end withMisses Edith and Hazel Hess.

Mr. and Mrs. George Motter arespending the holidays with her fath-er, Rev. Paul J. Dundore, Oley, Pa.

Major James C. Myers, Jr., of the163 Military Police Bn., is spendinghis Christmas vacation at his home49 York St.

Mrs. Russell Feeser had an opera-tion for gall stones on Tuesday atthe Annie Warner Hospital, Gettys-burg. Mrs. Feeser is doing nicely.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Koutz, Mrs.Romaine Motter, town, and Miss LolaCrouse, Westminster, spent ChristmasDay with Mr. and Mrs. John Burgoon,and son, Littlestown, Pa.

Last Sunday morning the membersof the local Key Club and Mr. JohnManspeaker, local high school prin-cipal, attended the Lord's Day Wor-ship in Grace E. & R. church.

The service clubs of Taneytown,Lions and Kiwanis, added Christmascheer to several needy families in andaround Taneytown in the form ofgroceries, fruit, candy, toys, etc. Thesegifts were distributed Christmas eve.

Mr. and Mrs. Claude Derr had a
family dinner on Christmas. The
guests were Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Baumgardner and daughters, Nancy
and Ellen, of Winchester, Va.; Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Baumgardner and
son, Robert, Jr., of Baltimore; Mr.
and Mrs. James Baumgardner and son
George, and Mr. and Mrs. Delmar
Baumgardner, daughter, Edith and
son, Tommy.

Mr. and Mrs. Ray T. Hahn entertain-
ed to a turkey dinner Sunday the fol-
lowing guests Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Koons, son Junior; Mrs. Paul Trent,
daughter Sue; Mr. and Mrs. Truman
Hahn, daughters, Connie and Becky;
Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Bell, Mrs. Ruba
Dalton; Mr. and Mrs. Charles Livesay,
children, Mickey and Pamela; Mrs.
Robert Harbaugh, Mr. Carl Livesay,
Mr. Donald Blacksten, Wayne, Jimmy
and Linda Hahn.

The Fire Company responded to
two calls of fire last Friday, one about
11:30 a. m., to the home of Mrs. John
S. Teeter, E. Baltimore St., tenanted
by the Clarence Stem family where
an oil burner had exploded. Very lit-
tle damage from the fire was report-
ed. In the evening about 5:10 a small
chicken house on the J. W. Ricketts
farm, near town, was discovered
ablaze. The fire company was able to
keep the fire from spreading to the
other buildings.

Mrs. Charles L. Stonesifer is spend-
ing the Christmas Holidays with her
mother, Mrs. S. W. Wheatley, Hur-
lock, Md. Lust Tuesday Mrs. Wheat-
ley broke her hip and was taken to
the Salisbury Maryland Hospital on
Christmas Day. Her condition is
critical.

A/3c George L. Hughes, Amarilla,
Texas, came home Tuesday to spend
until January 2nd with his step-father
and mother Mr. and Mrs. Clyde At-
kins. The Atkins had on Christmas day
Mr. and Mrs. W. Hughes, Robert
Hughes, and Jene Funt, of York, Pa.
and George Hughes.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B. Hopkins and
son, William had as guests on Christ-
mas Day his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
George Hopkins and son, George, of
Westminster; Mrs. Hopkin's brother,
Mr. Harry Reese, Westminster, and
her brother-in-law and sister, Mr. and
Mrs. G. G. Hollenbaugh red son, Jack,
of Reisterstown; Miss Peggy Wach-
ter, Emmitsburg, Md.

Christmas and week-end guests of
the *Misses Annan are Mr. and Mrs.
T. B. Mobrey-Clarke and daughter,
Hester, of Bethesda; Miss Elizabeth
Horner and Mr. 0. A. Horner, of- New
York City. Other guests on Christ-
mas Day were Mrs. Ernest Graves and
son, Mr. Birnie Horgan, o° Washing-
ton, D. C.; Mr. Andrew Annan ,of
Emmitsburg, and Miss Clara Brining.

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mehring and
daughter, Miss Wanda Mehring, Tan-
eytown, and Doctor and Mrs. Richard
Mehring and son, Sterling, Kensing-
ton, spent Christmas Day with Mr.
and Mrs. William Teeter and fam-
ily, at Twin Lakes Park ,Gettysburg.
Doctor and Mrs. Mehring and son,
will spend the rest of the week with
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Meh-
ring and Miss Wanda.

M/Sgt. David and Mrs. Angell. Air
Base at Laredo, Texas ,arrived Tues-
day to spend a week with his mother,
Mrs. Abbie Angell and Mr. and Mrs.
Norville P. Shoemaker. Besides these
house-guests they will have on Christ-
mas Day: Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Big-
ham, Baltimore; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas
Kerney and son, Tommy, Philadelphia,
Pa.; Mr. and Mrs. N. Eue•ene Shoe-
maker and son, Eugene, Red Lion,
Pa.; William A. Bigham, Gettysburg,
Pa., and Miss Mary Ellen Belles, Wil-
liamsport, Pa.

Christmas Day, Mrs. W. Ernest
Ritter entertained the family to a
delicious turkey dinner with all its
trimmings. Those present were Mr.
and Mrs. Lloyd Wilhide ,Keymar. son
Lt. Fred R. Wilhide, Bryan Air Base,
Bryan, Texas; Mr. and Mrs. T-Terman
Raile and son. Melvin. New Windsor;
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Ritter and fam-
ily, Mary. Carl, Martha, Robert and
Shirley. Littlestown, Pa.; Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Ritter and family, Billy
and Gaynelle, Littlestown, Pa.; Mrs.
Dr. Crouse, Littlestown, Pa. Other
guests calling in the afternoon were
'ev. and Mrs. Walter Waybright. of
Denver, Pa.; Barbara and Fay Clin-
gan.

Among the young people who are
at their homes for the Christmas holi-
days are: Miss Bernadette Arnold,
William Myers and Kenneth Morelock,
State Teachers College, Towson; Rob-
ert Harner, Lafayette College. Easton,
Pa.; Joseph Arnold, St. Phillip Nerie,
Haverhill, Mass.; Miss Julia Arnold,
Notre Dame College, Baltimore; Geo.
Baumgardner and George Vincent Ar-
nold and Miss Wanda Mehring. Uni-
versity of Maryland, College Park;
Miss Caroline Shriner and Miss Betty
Stambaugh ,Hood College, Frederick;
Miss Fairy Frock, Western Maryland
College, Westminster; Nevin Ohler,
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore;
Miss Maxine Garvin, Johns Hopkins
Nursing School, Baltimore; Roland
Garvin, Bonebrake Seminary, Dayton,
Ohio; Theodore Fair. Robert Waddell
and James Fream, Eastern Business
College, Baltimore; Miss Janice Nay-
lor, Walter Reed Hospital, Bethesda.

CARD OF THANKS

We wish to thank the members of
the Vol. Fire Department for their
quick action of saving the large barn
and contents and live stock; also oth-
er nearby buildings Friday night
when the large chicken house was
completely destroyed by a fire of un-
known origin. Also want to thank
the neighbors and friends for their
help.

JAS. W. RICKETTS, SR. & FAMILY
Taneytown, Md.
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SPECIAL NOTICES
THIS COLUMN Is specially for W

ants,

Lost, Found, Short Announcements, Per-

oonal Property for sale, etc.

CASH IN ADVANCE payments are de-

aired In all cases.
REAL ESTATE for sale, Two Cents

each *vord. Minimum charge, 50 
Cents.

SMALL ADVERTISEMENTS will 
be in-

oarted under this heading at One C
ent a

word each week, counting name 
and ad-

dress of advertiser—two initia
ls or a date,

'conned as one word. Minimum charge,

25 ceots.

STOCK BULLS and Cows, loaned

to reliable farmers.—Harold S.

Mehring. 7-15-ti

FRYERS—Any size from 2 to 5

lbs. alive, or we will dress on order.

Frozen Fryers on hand at all times.

Also fresh eggs. Will deliver in town.

—Ted Jester, Phone Taneytown 4633.
1-18-52

NOTICE—The Annual Meeting of

the Keysville Union Cemetery, will

be held in the E. & R. Church, on

Jan. 5th., 1953, at 7:00 p. m.
12-26-2t

FOR SALE — 8 Shoats.—Ralph

Shoemaker, Keymar, Md.

MEN—Fuller Brush Co. now ac-

cepting applications for January. Lo-

cal established territory available.

Call Mr. Lovett for appointment—Mu.

0792 or write to 208 Old Town Bank

Bldg, Cor. Gay and Fallsway Sts., Bal-

timore 2, Md.. 12-26-2t

HELP WANTED—Full time at

Taney Inn. 12-19-tf

WANTED—Someone interested in

learning electrical trade. No exper-

ience necessary- Draftees need not

apply. Phone 3041. Mid-town Elec-

tric. 12-19-tf

SEE MR. BLANCHARD for the

world's most modern masonry, a new

brickcrete building. Free estimates,

also the beautiful colored plaster

Beautex.—Phone Taneytown 3598,

Starner's Dam. 
12-12-4t

ZERO-SAFE and Chest Freezers,

Barn Cleaners, Universal "Natural"

Milkers, Front Opening Milk Coolers,

Ventilation Systems, Automatic Wa-

ter Bowls, etc., are necessities on mod-

ern farms. For expert service and

lowest prices, call John D. Roop &

Sons, Linwood Phone Union Bridge

4403. 12-12-tf

WATER HEATER, Westinghouse

Avtomatic single element electric

wat,!r heater, 30 gal. tank, good con-
$45.—Phone Taneytown 4876.

12-12-tf

TURKEYS FOR SALE—Alive or

dressed.—Paul W. Robertson, Phone

Taneytown 4953. 12-12-4t

HAULING OF ALL KINDS—Stone,

Sand, Wood.—Phone 5181 Marlin

Fair, Taneytown. 12-5-4t

SHRIMP FEED—Taneytown Lions

Club. Tuesday, February 24, 1953.
11-28-13t

NOTICE—I am equipped to do cus-

tom cutting on quarters of Beef, also

a special on Front and Hind Quar-

ters. My shop is open full time now.

See me for prices. Also do general

hauling. Phone Taneytown 4765—

Denton E. Powell, Uniontown Road,

near Baust Church. 11-28-5t

BABY CHICK S.—New Hampshire

and Rock Hamp, cross, each week.

All state blood tested.—Stonesifer's

Hatchery, Keymar, Phone Taneytown

4931. 7-2-ti

BEEF, VEAL and PORK cut for

freezer; also Hams cured. If inter-

ested in buying Beef for freezing get

our prices first.—Center Meat Mark-

et, Phone Taneytown 3024. 10-10-tf

FOR SALE—Universal Bullet Type
Cleaner, with complete attachments.

Good as new.—Chester Cartzendaf-
rier, 45 George St. 3492.

12-12-3t

DITCHING DYNAMITE and an

experienced man to do the work.—
Medford Grocery Company, Inc., Med-
ford, Md. 3-16-ti

GOOD USED CARS wanted. High-

est Prices Paid.—Crouse's Motor
Sales 2-25-ti

NOTICE—Dial 3483 for your Sand,

Stone, Blocks and General Hauling.—

Thurston Putman. 7-21-11

PAPER HANGING and all oth4r

jobs of interior decorating including

Plaster Repairs. Call Ralph David-

son for a look at latest Wall Paper
Sumples.--Taneytown 4792.

11- :7_f

BARBER SHOF OPEN in new lo-

cation opposite from Frock's Store, on
Taneytown-Littlestown Road. Hours

are: Monday to Wednesdays 12 noon

to 9:30 P. M.; Thursdays to Saturdays

8 A. M. to 9:30 P. M.—J. Salley.
9-26-tf

ELECTRIC CHURCH ORGAN for

sale. New Spinet style. For church or

home. Magnificent Pipe Organ tone.

One of world's finest makes. Special

low sale price. A rare bargain. Fully
guaranteed.—Cramer's Palace Mus-

ic, at Barbara Fritchie Candy Shoppe,

Frederick, Md. 10-31-9t

BE PREPARED—For tne unex-

pecte4. Let us insure you adequate

ly.--Percy 11. Burke, 231 E. Main St,

Westminster. Md. Tele. 1120. 4-15-tf

PIANOS FOR SALE—Several fine
Spinets $399.98. Very slightly used.
Full Keyboards. Look just like new.
Carry new guarantee. Beautiful Ma-
hogany and walnut. Excellent makes.
Used uprights $49.00 up. Write for
photos and price list—Cramer's Pal-
ace Music at Barbara Fritchie Candy
Shoppe, Frederick, Md. 10-31-9t

ATTENTION, FARMERS! Bring
your cattle clipper blades to be
sharpened, 75c a set; also shearing
combs and cutters, all kinds Saws
Sharpened and gummed—Blanchard's
Service Shop, at Starner's Darn, Tan-
eytown. 10-10-ti

CHICKS! CHICKS! CHICKS!—We
are able to supply you with Hall
Brothers Pollor um Clean Hatchery
Chicks and Maryland Chick Hatchery
Good Chicks from Well Breeders. Get
our prices for successful and profit-
ahle Layers and meat-oroducing
Birds.—Taneytown Grain & Supply
Co. 2-15-ti

CHURCH NOTICES
• This column is for the free use of all

churches, for a brief announcement of
services. Please do not elaborate. It is
always understood that the public is in-
vited to services.
Churches are especially given free use

of our Church Notice Column, for brief
notices concerning regular or special ser-
vices.

St. Joseph's Church, Frederick St.,
' rev. Charles .1. Walker, Pastor. Sun-
day Masses; 8 o'clock (High) 10:15
Low Mass. Week Day Masses, 6:30
o'clock, except Saturdays, 7:30. Con-
fessions; Saturdays, 4 to 5-7 to 8;
Sundays Holy Days and first Fri-
days before the Masses. First Fri-
days; Mass at 6:30 and Benediction.
Holy Days, Manses at 6 and 8 o'clock.
Baptisms or, Sunday, at 11:30
c2clock.

Walnut Grove Dunkard Brethren
Church at Kump's—Sunday School, at
9:30 A: M.; Preaching, 10:30 A. M.—
Birnie Shriner, Minister.

Trinity Lutheran Church, Taney-
town. Rev. Glenn L. Stahl, Pastor.
9:00 a. in., Sunday School.; 10:00 a.
m. Worship Service; 6:30 p. m.,
Luther League.

Uniontown Lutheran Parish. Don-
ald Warrenfeltz, Pastor. St. Paul—
Holy Communion, 9:30 a. in.; Sunday
School, 10:45 a. m.
Baust—Sunday School, 9:45 a. M.;

Holy Communion, 11 a. m.
Mt. Union—Sunday School, 9:30

a. m.
St. Luke (Winters) — Sunday

School, 10 a. m.; Worship, 11 a. in.

St. Paul's Lutheran Church, (Har-
ney)-9:00 a. m., Sunday School. Fri-
day, Jan. 2, 1953, annual Father and
Son Banquet, 6:30 p. m.
Mt. Joy Lutheran Church-9:00 a.

m., Sunday School; 10:00 a. in., Wor-
ship. Holy Communion and congre-
gational meeting. 7:00 p .m., Young
Peoples' meeting. Chas. E. Held, pas-
tor.

Jehovah's Witnesses — Taneytown
Opera House. A public Bible discourse
will be delivered Sunday afternoon at
1:30 on the subject "Death—Friend or
Foe?" That will be followed by a
study ,in the Bible on the subject "In
Union with Light." We will use the
Watchtower magazine as an aid in
this study at 2:45 p. m. Sunday. Tues-
day evening at 8 p. m., a study in the
Bible with the use of the "Let God
Be True" will be held. Thursday eve-
ning at 7:30 p. m., we will hold a
study using the "New World Trans-
lation of the Christian Greek Scrip-
tures". All persons of goodwill are in-
vited to attend these meetings, and it
is free.

Church of God, Uniontown Circuit.
Rev. John H. Hoch, Pastor. Union-
town—Sunday School, 9:30 a. in. Mr.
Herbert Ecker, Supt. Preaching Ser-
vice, 10:30 a. m. Theme: "What Time
is It?" Evening Service, 7:30 p. m.
The 32nd Anniversary Service of the
Church of God Prayer Circle will
be observed. The speaker will be
Dr. Fidelia Gilbert, a returned mis-
sionary from East Pakastin. This
prayer circle was originated by the
late Jesse P. Garner. A record is kept
of the entire service each year. The
Gospelaires will sing, also the Ladies
Quartette irom the Wakefield Church
of God. The Myers Brothers will ren-
der special music. A souvenir will be
given to each one present.

Wakefield—Sunday School, 10 a.
m. Mr. Charles Hahn, Supt.
Frizellburg—Preaching Service, at

9:00 a. m.; Sunday School, 10:15 a. in.
Mr. Howard Carr, Supt.
Mayberry—Sunday School, 11:15 a.

m. Mr. William Lawyer, Supt.

Keymar Holiness Christian Church
—S. S., 9:30 a. in.; Morning Worship
10:30 a. in.; Evangelistic Service, 7:30
p. m.; Watch Night Service, Dec. 31,
9:00 p. m. Rev. Ira W. Betchel, speak-
er. All members urged to be present.
A vote will be taken regarding a new
church. P. E. Freeman, pastor.

Grace Evangelical and Reformed
Charge. Rev. Morgan Andreas, Min-
ister. Keysville-1 a. m., The Lord's
Day Worship with congregational
meeting which includes the .election
of consistory men. The preparatory
worship will also take place at this
time. 10 a. m., Sunday Church School
Classes meet. Saturday, at 1:30 p. m.
'Class in Catechetical instruction.

Taneytown-9:15 a. m., Sunday
Church School classes meet; 10:30 a.
m., The Lord's Day Worship; Election
of elders and deacons. 7 p. m, C. E.
meeting in charge of Kenneth Reif-
'snider. Tuesday at 7:30 p. m., the
Christmas family night meeting of
the Churchmen's Brotherhood. Wed-
nesday, at 11 n. m., New Year's Watch
Night Candlelighting Service sponsor-
ed by the C. E. to which the whole
community is invited. The Rev. Mr.
Charles Price, Walkersville, will be the
speaker and the community men's
chorus will sing. Friday at 7:30 p.
Preparatory Worship and Holy Com-
munion. Following the worship the
monthly meeting of the Women's
Guild will be held at which time the
officers of the organization will be in
charge of the program.

I Presbyterian Church. Rev. J. Frank-
lin Weaver, Supply.. Piney Creek-
9:30 a. in., Worship Service; 10:30 S.
C. S.
Emmitsburg—S. C. S., 10 a. m.;

Worship Service, 11 a. m.
Taneytown—S. C. S., 10 a. m.;

Worsh4 Service, 7:30 p. m.

FOR SALE—Four 25-lb. Turkeys—
Adam Klein, Uniontown Road.

LADIES—Do you want healthy
luxurious Potted Plants for the win-
ter? Use is. C. A. (Bacterial Com-
post Activator) a plant culture teem-
ing with Soil Bacteria. 50c per lb.
will take care of all of your indoor
flowers, all winter. Many other us-
es. Come in and ask about :t--The,
Reindollar Company, Phone Taney-

town 3303. 12-1-ti

WE ARE TAKING orders for
Spring Fertilizer "BAUGH'S, The Old
Standby For Over 100 Years." "MA.
THIESON'S Made To Make Good";
"MILLER'S All Crop". Have your
Fertilizer when you need it. Order
now.—The Reindollar Company, Tan-
eytown. Phone 3303. 3-7-tf

FOR SALE—Flat-top Office Desk
and one old Office Chair.—Apply to
The Carroll Record Office. 11-21-tf

Taneytown Evangelical United
Brethren Charge. Rev. A. W. Garvin,
Pastor. Taneytown—S. S. 9:30 a. in.;
Worship, 10:30 a. in.; Sr. C. E., 6:30
p. in.; Prayer and Bible Study, Wed-
nesday, 7:30 p. in.; Watch Night Ser-
vice, 11 p. m. Wednesday in Grace
Reformed church; Tuesday, 7:30 p.
meeting of the S. S. class taught by
Mrs. Lena Hitchcock, at the church.
Barts—S. S., 10 a. m.
Harney—Christmas program, with

a story for Christmas and the show-
ing of- "Night before Christmas" in
sound pictures, and closing with a
Candlelight service ,at 7:30 p.
 0—

PROCEEDINGS ORPHANS' COURT

The last will and testament of
Robert Hay Taylor, deceased, was
admitted to probate and letters testa-
mentary were granted unto Ann
Adamson Taylor, who received order
to notify creditors and warrants to
appraise goods and chattels and real
estate.
D. Eugene Walsh, administrator

with the will annexed of Archie Claude
Allgire, deceased, received order to
transfer securities and settled his first
and final administration account.

Milton B. Kegan, executor of the
estate of Bernice Kegan, deceased,
filed report of sale of goods and chat-
tels and settled his first and final ac-
count.
Raymond C. W. Gosnell, administra-

tor of the estate of George W. Gos-
nell, deceased, settled his first and
final administration account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of Mary E. Spencer, deceased,
were granted unto Hattie E. Leister
and Lloyd E. Spencer, who received
order to notify creditors and warrant
to appraise goods and chattels.

Letters of administration on the
estate of R. Kenneth Barnes, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Marie M.
Barnes and R. Kenneth Barnes, Jr.,
who received order to notify creditors
and warrants to appraise real estate
and goods and chattels.
Herman M. Rosenberg, administra-

tor of the estate of Solomon M. Ros-
enberg, deceased, filed inventory of
debts due.

Charles H. Barnes, et. al., execu-
tors of the estate of Annie E. Phil-
lips, deceased, settled their second and
final administration account.

Arthur Bair, executor of the estate
of Samuel Bair, deceased, riled report
of sale of real estate and received or-
der ni si thereon.

Myrtle T. Nusbaum, administratrix
of the estate of D. Sterling Nusbaum-
deceased, received order to pay fu-
neral expenses.

USDA Urges Careful Use
Of Insecticides in Bins
The careful choice and use of resid-

ual insecticide sprays on the walls
and floors of farm bins and eleva-
tors to prepare them for the new
crop, is urged strongly by the U.S.
Department of Agriculture.
A grain sanitation program, which

is being carried on jointly by the
Food and Drug Administration, the
Fish and Wildlife Service, and
USDA, is expected to promote the
extensive use of residual sprays by
farmers and elevator operators this

year to kill storage insects and help

prevent infestations of newly har-
vested grain.
USDA officials believe that cor-

rectly used, residual insecticides
can do much to maintain stored
grain at top quality and save mil-
lions of bushels that are annually
destroyed by insect pests.
DDT and methoxychlor sprays at

21/2 per cent concentration, and
sprays containing 0.5 per cent pyre-
thrum or allethrin are recommend-
ed by the USDA. The methoxychlor,
pyrethrum, and allethrin sprays are
considered entirely safe and can be
used according to directions without
fear of health hazards. DDT sprays,
however, should be used with cau-
tion and applied only at recommend-
ed dosages.
The farmer who is in doubt about

a spray should consult his local

county agent.

--- 
No Pockets

In Los Angeles, a proposed law
requiring fan dancers to carry iden-
tification cards "at all times" was
defeated when County Supervisor
Roger Jessup asked: "Where?"

Dollar Bill
The length of circulation of the $1

bill averages about four months,
mint authorities reveal. The $5 bill
lasts on average from three to five
years.

Mildew Stains
If mildew stain Won't come iout

by washing and drying in the sun,
it may be bleached out by moisten-
ing with lemon juice and salt, then
spreading in the sun.

Prevent Drain Clogging
if you stuff a piece of steel wool

in the drain before washing your
hair, it will catch stray hairs and
prevent clogging.

Others' Opinions
"We should be eternally vigilant

against attempts to check the ex-'
pression of opinions that we loathe."
—Justice Oliver Wendell Holmes.

Study of Virus
Since viruses are so simple in

form, the study of viruses may pro-
vide a clue as to the "story of life
itself," a Yale physicist says.

Hot Weather Hobby
In Atlanta, police tallied up some

of the effects of a ten-day heat
wave, found that wife beatings were

up 700 per cent.

Bumble Bees and Clover
The only bees that can reach the

nectar in red clover are bumble
bees. So without bumble bees red
clover cannot grow.

W:th Ifl

g'toFildrAgo
By M.choel Tt;f

A S USUAL, stepping out of the ex-
•g--1' ch_laive Bankers and Manufac-
turers Club building, I felt that I
had a lot to say to the world in
gener...1 and to ir.v favorite shoe-
shine boy, Mickey McKensie, in par-
ticular. In fact, I was overjoyed to
  ,ee him coming to-

1 d me through3 .7,linute ' 
ward

crowded side-
Fiction I walk, with his
  ' business stock and
equipment hous=c1 in a crudely con-

structed box with a shoe rest. The

feelinfs, of sntisfaction within me,

born of recent pyramidic successes
in the stock market, glowed with
pleasant warmth; and I wanted

presently to transmit that glow to
Mickey himself.

"Hi, Mr. Crowley. Shine?"

"You bet, Mickey. How's your
business?"
' "Okay. Mr. Crowley. How's your
business?"
"0::ay, Mickey."

I wr.'.necl him again with sat-
isfaction. I aprroved of the way
he wc:!:ed, with his long sandy
hair fall!-:g from one side to the.
oth-:r as his slight body swayed
to his task.

Noticing Mickey's curious glances
at the other members of the club
walking into or out of tha building
in greater numbers than usual, I
informed him, "Today is the anni-
versely—t h e hundredth—of t h e
Bankers & Manufacturers' Club.
Nice sunny day for it,- too."

"Sure's an old club. I once be-
longed to a club, too. It was a hiking
club. But I got plenty o' walkin7, all
day looking for customers, so I lit
out of it."

"I'm doing pretty well right
now, Mr. Crowley, with my own
business."

I was suddenly interested in his
personal life—and I was positive
Mickey had one. "I suppose, after
your day's work is done, you can't
wait until you're in a movie theatre
watching your favorite Western
hero? Eh, Mickey?"

I expected, when he raised his
rather large blue eyes, to see them
aglow with sudden fire. Instead they
were quite calm, perhaps skeptical
"The movies are oke, Mr. Crowley,
but they're mostly for kids."

I' ELL ME, Mickey, what do you
like to d6 besides shining

shoes?"
"Eat, Mr. Crowley. Just eat. My

specialty's hot dogs and—fishcakes.
But gimme hot dogs any time—
with lots o' mustard and onions and
saurkraut. 'Course I go for fishcakes

too. But hot dogs is my specialty.
When I get home morn's got pota-
toes and beef stew and that's okay
with me. But I always sneak down
to the hot dog stand on the corner
with two or three nickels—some-
times as many as six—and get my-
self hot dogs with all the fixings."

"Guess I'm just about the
hot-dog-eatenest guy in the city.
Gosh! Guess I'm always hungry
for 'em. Mom says I got a bar-
rel for a stomach, always going
after eats the way I do. But
mom's a pretty good sport any-
way for letting me have some of
the nickels I take in over the
day."

I could tell, by the rapt expres-
sion on Mickey's gold-flecked face,
that he was mentally immersed in
those delicious frankfurters, with
"all the fixings"—concocted by this
genius Mike. That small tongue of
his seemed to move faster as if
it were curling about a portion of
his favorite delight. I could almost
taste with him that incomparable
flavor, laden with the essence of
onions, mustard and saurkraut. But
Mickey was straightening up and
packing his brush, his rags, his cans
of polish back into the crude little
box. His small grimy palm hovered
toward me and with a burst of gen-
erosity, I placed on the little hard-
ened palm not one nickel but three. I ,
watched the freckles for the sign of
joy. But a man happened to pass
close by me at the moment, one of
my fellow club members, and he
placed a brotherly hand on my
shoulder.

"Fred," he called me by my first
name, of course, "don't you forget
the dinner tonight. Hundredth an-
niversary of the club, you know.
And it's going to cost you just one
hundred dollars for your plate,
whether you come or not. Cheap at
that."
One hundred dollars a plate! I saw

Mickey pocket the three nickels I
had given him and when I looked
into his eyes, they stared back at
me, very wide and very blue, and
I had nothing to say.

FORECAST

A newly-made oil millionaire fi-
nally persuaded his blind secretar3
to swap a kiss for a diamond neck-
lace and steak dinner, but just as
he was collecting his share of the
deal his wife popped in.
She teak one look at the proceed-

ings and called the obituary editor
of the lc...al newspaper. • "My hus-
band's dead. Tel ycur readers,"
she ordered  
"How terrible," sympathized the

editor. "When did he pass away?"
The wife said, "He starts tomor-

row."

A Windy Tale

A man with a lung disorder visited
a specialist. After a thorough ex-
amination the doctor said: "You
are a musician, I think, and play.
a wind instrument."
"You're right," replied the pa-

tient.
"That explains everything," an-

nounced the doctor. "There's a def-
inite straining of the lungs, and the
larynx is inflamed as though by
abnormal pressure. What instru-
ment do you play?"
"The accordion," replied the man.

Thanks, Doc

Druggist—" I made a mistake on
that prescription I gave your wife.
I put in strychnine instead of
quinine."
Huz'oar.d—"Oh, then I owe you 20

cents more."

Preparation
Mushy: I want to buy this book,

"Little Women." I have a friend
who's getting married to a midget.

Flight
"I drove my car so fast it actu—

ally took off."
"You mean it went sailing through

the air?"
"Yeah, I hit a bump and it flew

to pieces."

BIG JOB

A Cleveland man stopped a news-
boy in New York saying: "See here,
son, I want to go to the Fifth Na-
tional Bank. I'll give you a dollar
if you direct me to it."
With a grin, the boy replied: "All

right, come along," and he led the
man to a building a half-block
away.
The man paid the promised fee,

I remarking, however, "That was a
dollar easily earned."
"Sure!" responded the lad. "But

you mustn't ferget that bank-direc-
tors is paid high in Noo Yawk."

The TV Age
Two bobby-soxers met on the way

to school.
"Did you see the eclipse last

night?"
"No. What channel was it on?"

Your Mistake
The college prom was filled to

overflowing. A gallant junior said
to a young lady, "Thanks for the
dance."
"Dance? Dance?" she asked,

puzzled. "I was just trying to push
my way through the crowd to Olt
punch boWl."

TRIPPED TONGUE

The bridegroom, who was in a
horribly nervous condition, appealed
to the clergyman in a loud whisper,
at the close of the ceremony:
"Is it kisstomary to cuss the

The clergyman replied:
"Not yet, but soon."

SELF RELIANT
Lady Voyager: "I wish to be

directed to the Captain."
Sailor: "He's fo'ward, mad-

am."
Lady Voyager, "Just take me

to him, my good man. I'll decide
his character for myself."

Silly Words
Hangover—The moaning after the

night before.
Blunderbuss—A misdirected kiss.
Disc Jockey—A guy who lives on

spins and needles.
Racetrack—Where the windows

clean the people.

Shoriage of Lime
Cuts A1&1fa Yield
Liming Acid Soils Is
Must for Good Legumcs
If your alfalfa fields show yellow

streaks where growth is sparse and
puny, the cause is probably a short-
age of lime in the soil.

The light, bare streaks on the
alfalfa field near Evansville, Wis-
consin, shown in the above photo-

graph, were due to soil acidity that
hadn't been corrected by liming.
The spreader truck had lapped too
wide when the field was being limed
and some areas didn't get any.

The thick alfalfa growth came
from parts of the field that were
limed.

Agronomists emphasize that lim-
ing acid soils is a "must" if you
want to get efficient results from
the fertilizer you add. Acid won't
produce good legume yields, they
say, even if plenty of fertilizer is
used. They point out that the entire
alfalfa field was fertilized with 400
pounds per acre of 0-20-20.

Note the thick and light alfalfa
growth in the above picture
caused uneven  by even application of
lime.

Liming helped the fertilizer in-
crease alfalfa hay yields 41/2 times
and the protein yields by 51/2 times.

Hay yields on the limed soil av-
eraged 6,100 pounds per acre, com-
pared with 1,400 pounds on the acid
soil. Alfalfa hay from the limed soil
had a 14.5 per cent protein content,
with a total yield of 886 pounds per
acre; from the unlimed soil tha hay
had an 11.5 per cent protein content,
with .a total protein yield of 161
pounds per acre.

Beef Cattle Numbers Lag
Dehind Population Trend
Beef cattle numbers in the United

States have increased during the
past three years. The increases: In
1949, 2.5 pr cent; 1950, 9 per cent;
1951, 13 per cent. The 52.3 million
head on hand January 1 this year
are 26 per cent above the number
reported on January 1, 1949 and an
all time high. These figures include
all cattle 'except those considered
milk cows.

However, building to this total re-
sulted in a marked decrease of ani-
mals for slaughter in 1951 and thus
was one important factor in the high
average prices received for beef
cattle.

It appears likely that in 1952 and
for a number of years ahead, in-
creased numbers of cattle are likely
to go to slaughter, thus increasing
beef supplies. Other things being
equal, lower prices would be ex-
pected to result.

Human population in the country
is currently increasing at the rate
of about 2 per cent per year—a rate
substantially below the rate of in-
crease in cattle numbers.

Cattlemen may find themselves
vulnerable from three standpoints
in the next year or so: (1) Any
weakening demand resulting from
a downward change in consumer in-
come; (2) drouth range conditions
which would cause widespread herd
liquidations; or (3) a shortage of ,
feed concentrates which would limit
demand for range animals.

New Product

The above photographs show
the inhibiting effect of a new
product that retards potato
sprouting. Both bags, from the
same crop, were stored for three
months. The untreated bag (top)
was covered with sprouts and no
longer usable. The treated po-
tatoes (lower) showed compara-
tively few sprouts and remained
firm and edible.
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Lri Man's Duty
By Anna E. Wilson

UNCLE JONAS always held that
‘,0 it was a man's duty to look after
his women folks, but that was before
he got caught out in his dory in a
storm and was brought home with

a twisted leg.
He sat, now, on

a discarded saw-
horse in Timothy
Donovan's back-
yard and whittled.

Yet not later than this morbing,
his sister Abbie had said, "It does
seem to me, Jonas, as if you could
get something to do; ever since you
lost that dory, you've done nothing
but sit around and whittle. It don't
seem right for a man your age to be
a burden—not that I'm complain-
ing," said Abbie righteously,
"though it's hard on a woman my
age keeping boarders, without,"
she finished plaintively, "cleaning
up a mess of chips."

Jonas had promptly moved his
whittling out of Abbie's kitchen and
over into Timothy's backyard which
he shared with a moth-eaten old
goat, Nicodemus.

3-Minute
Fiction

His gnarled hands handled the
knife skillfully, and his fingers
caressed the tiny craft his skill had
produced. He rescued a piece of
calico, purloined from Abbie's work
basket and fashioned tiny sails to
billow out from the miniature mast
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FEMALE HELP WANTEOI.

NIGHT SHIFT
No Experience Necessary

Pleasant Working Conditions
Group Insurance
Vacation Plan

Apply to Personnel Department

The Cambridge Rubber Co.
Taneytown, Maryland
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Granite Marble Bronze

He sat, now, on a discarded
sawhorse in Timothy Donovan's
backyard and whittled.

and spars, and set her asail in
Donovan's pond, a full rigged fish-
ing schooner.

He had just finished and looked
up to see Abbe bearing down on
him full sail.

"Now Jonas, there's no call
for you to sit out here in the sun
with that old goat. Folks'll be
saying I drove you out of the
house."

"Folks'll be right," said Jonas
stoutly.

Abbie's face broke up, she was
close to tears. "Now, Jonas, you
don't need to take what a person
says to heart."

"Thirty years," said Jonas Stub-
bornly, "I kept the house fed and
respectable. Don't seem any call for
you to go fretting - now.
"I know, Jonas," said Abbie, wip-

ing her eyes with her apron, "But
it does seem—"

Nicodemus had finished chewing
the label ffom a tomato can, he
bleated: his vindictive little eyes
swinging around in Abhie's direc-
tion. Abble left in a hurry ?nd Jonas
patted the goat.

WHITTLING could be hard work,
he thotIght, when you did it

eight hours a day. He counted his
little fleet carefully, they were all
there; stout, water tight, in full sail.
He looked up to see Abbie coming
down the street with a man.

Abbie's voice was uncertain. "Mr.
Golstein came all the way down
from the city to see you, Jonas. Mr.
Golstein keeps a curio shop—" but
Mr. Golstein was shaking hands with
Jonas, showing all his teeth.
"Well, well, I see you've got them

finished. Are they all there? He
started counting them into his bag."
Jonas nodded, he was unaccount-

ably tired, a man got that way work-
ing under strain; his shoulders
ached, his fingers were blistered,
and his bones cried out against the
hardness of the sawhorse.

Mr. Goldstein finished packing
the ships, took out his wallet.
"$250," he said cheerfully count-
ing it out. "And say, Jonas, that
figure of the little goat is going
over big. Can let you have an
order for a hundred of them.
Same price."
He turned to Abbie, "Lucky day

for your brother and me, Miss Ab-
bie, when he came into town to have
his leg attended to and saw some
carved figures in my window. Tell
you what, Miss Abbie, not many
people's got so much foresight these
days." He went off chuckling.
"Now Abbie," said Jonas gently,

"there's no call for you to be cry-
ing. It's a man's duty to look after
his women folks. I didn't tell you
before because Mr. Golstein wasn't
sure. He wanted to see them first.
Seems that now it's getting colder,
we could let the boarders go and
I could sit in the kitchen. It's more
c:,mpanionable like — for you and
me."
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Better and More Comfortable Vision
it is suggested that you visit the Professional offices of

DR. ARTHUR G. TRACEY, Optometrist
HAMPSTEAD, MARYLAND.

Write or telephone Hampstead 6011 for appointment
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• U.N. Command Resettles Korean Farmers

This elderly Korean is one of several hundreds processed through
a Republic of Korea Government station set up at a Han Riverferry for resettlement of farmers on their land north of the river.
The program will restore thousands of acres of farm land to pro-
duction after more than a year-of idleness due to the war. The
resettlement is sponsored by the United Nations Civil AssistanceCommand, Korea and the Government of the Republic of Korea.
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THE SALT OF THE EARTH
Role of Crops in Processing

(15th Article in a Series)

The importance of crops for food processing in Delaware, Mary-

land and New Jersey will be underscored this month when industry
leaders from these states convene in Atlantic City.

Latest reports show that crops grown on nearly two-thirds of
the vegetable acreage in the Tri-S
ning and frozen food industry.

Of the almost 360,000 vegetable
acres planted in the area in the
average year, 225,000 are in crops
for food processing, according to
studies by Dr. Howard L. Stier,
director of statistics for the
National Canners Association in
Washington, D. C.
The three-state region's crop

acreage amounts to less than one
per cent of the United States total
but accounts for almost 10 per
cent of the total vegetable acre- $5 millions
age and about one-eighth of that ers."
for processed vegetables. Dr. Stier believes that the 1952

Big Share of Cash figures will be approximately the

While some eight per cent of same, and points to the 10-year
average as supporting the fore-

the acreage for all kinds of crops cast. A decline in some of the
in the three states goes into vege-:. acreage this year will be partly
tables for processing, growers offset by better prices.
draw over 20 per cent of their Crops contracted for processing
crop cash receipts from those sold mean much more than dollar
to canners and freezers. value to the economy of the area,
"Last year, the vegetable grow- he adds. The guarantee of cash

ers in the Tr -States received income which they represent acts
over $41 millions for the vege- as a stabilizing cushion against
tables raised for processing," the price fluctuations and possible
Stier reports. "Over one-half of surpluses of the fresh produce
this dollar value went to produc- market, especially when growers
erg in New Jersey, about $15 mil- are as close to the market as they
Eons to Maryland, and another are in the Tri-State area.

PROCESSING VEGETABLE ACREAGE
IN TM-STATES

STATE 
,AvERLE
ACREA.7,E

1. OF ALL VEGETABLE
ACREAGE

Thous A,.

Deloware 35 grjr#,,

Morylond 122

Tri-Stole 225 ..:..... ...: 63
Total

New Jersey 69

SOURCE: 9 5" Deof of 49 iculluff

to Delaware produc-

ATLANTIC
er-STATES.7-

ARNI--F Crit
e Earlier the Chick Start,

The Better the Egg Profits
The prolonged dry season, in almost all parts of the country, hascaused a great deal of concern with many farmers who are dependenton pasture and grain crops.
But a lot of farmers are NOT worrying about last summer's heat—they are too busy looking ahead for 1953. Many of these plans includean early start for baby chicks to take advantage of high fall prices.These poultrymen are aiming for peak production at peak markets.

Records indicate the US aver-
age egg price from September
thru December is 50 to 52c while
February's average sinks to as
low as 38c. These price fluctua-
tions, at these specific times,
have been so consistent, they
have become a basic factor in
farm marketing and are respon-
sible, to a great extent, in the
increased interest in laying
flocks.

The price differential amounts to 12c more per dozen for eggs pro-
duced in the fall, and has been largely responsible for taking pou-ry
out of the pocket change class and putting it up ther.2 in the folding
money bracket.

Developments in feeds, brooding practices and lab,r saving devices
have changed the viewpoint of many regarding poultry. As an example,
the use of heat lamps has made it unnecessary to "wait for the weather
to break" before putting in baby chicks. These heat lamps, costing butlittle more to operate than gas or oil brooders, have proven their value,not only in demonstrations, but in brooder houses in all sections of thecountry. They are practical for the farmer with 100 chicks as well as
the large scale operator. One lamp will provide sufficient heat for as
many as 70 chicks, even in sub-freezing temperatures.

Feeding the birds for a good start, following up with a provengrowing ration and the use of proper laying feeds, either complete orwith home-grown grain, means the farmer can estimate just how muchIt will take to raise his birds to the start of their egg career. Anyfarmer, with an average "business head"; can plan his operations to getpeak production, at a known cost, when the market is best.
It's important to plan WHEN to get the eggs to market—as muchas it is to estimate how many chicks can be handled and how muchlabor is going to be involved. Most pullets, if handled on a provenfeeding program will start to lay when 20 weeks old and within a fewweeks after the first egg, will be laying full-size eggs and at a steadyproduction rate.
Many farmers, watching this over a period of the past few years,know just when to order their chicks and aim the birds for the peakegg market.
There will be many days in the weeks ahead, when the averagefarmer will have to check all his equipment in his poultry unit. Manyof them will be making repairs, adding improvements, and thoroughlydisinfecting the houses, roosts, feeders and fountains.
Unlike the livestock market, the egg market is fairly predictable—at least, the "peaks and valleys" in prices can be determined fromprevious records. The alert Poultry farmer will make the most of thatextra-profit opportunity. t
Records indicate a farmer can make as much as 20c more per henper month, on chicks started before April. For example, 100 chicksstarted in February should show a $40 extra-profit over those startedin April. •
In September and October, November and December, that meansbetter than $3.00 MORE per case of eggs. That's worth shooting for,and right now is the time to set the sights on that target. The egg andpoultry business has always been profitable—for someone.
Each year, a lot more farmers are those "someones".
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MALE
Help Wanted

DAY AND NIGHT SHIFT

Good positions now open

Permanent Position

Good Working Conditions.

Group Insurance

-- Apply --
Personnel Department

THE CAMBRIDGE RUBBER CO.
Tannytown, Maryland
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International Uniform

Sunday School Lesson,

BY DR. KENNETH,1. FOREMAN
.4

SCRIPTURE: Matthew 2.
DEVOTIONAL READING: Jeremiah

23:3-8.

Gifts to Christ

Lesson for December 28, 1952

\X THAT the world brings to

V V Christ is never to be com-

pared with what Christ brings the

world. Not all the Christmas gifts

that ever were, including those

given to the cause and in the name

of Jesus, equal a small part of the

value of Jesus himself to the world.

Nevertheless, ever since the time

of the wise men from the east,

gifts have been brought and laid

at the feet of Christ, in one way or

another.
• • •

Wisdom
Many treasures of wisdom,

through these 19 centuries, have

been poured out for the Master's

service. Not that men can make

God wise; but the

wisdom and
learning of man-
kind can be, and
have been, put at
the disposal of
Christ and his
cause. To take
one fact alone:
the translation of
the Bible into
hundreds of lan-
guages through-
out the world. The work of trans-

lating can never stop, because lan-

guages keep changing; the English

and the French of this century are

not the same as they were cen-

turies ago, and Bibles translated

for those times become hard to

understand in our day.
Not that a new English transla-

tion is needed every few years; but

somewhere, all the time, into some

language or other, this work is be-

ing carried on. It is no simple job;

a translator must not ,only know

Greek and Hebrew, but also, and

very thoroughly, the language into

which he translates. Most good

translations are made by groups,

for many heads are better than

one, at this work.
When we add tq (he work of the

translators all that other scholars

have done, all the brain work that

has gone into the printing and bind-

ing of the books and distributing

them in many ways; we can see

what the devotion of intellectual

talents has meant, through the cen-

turies, to the Christian religion.
• C •

Wealth
Think what a difference it would

make, if suddenly every Christian

in the world decided that the

Lord's work could get along just

as well without being offered an-

other cent. No new churches would

be built; existing churches would

fall into decay because' no one

would pay for their repair (and

free labor wouldn't do it. because

that too is a form of wealth). Home

and foreign missions would come

to an end. Christian schools, hos-

pitals and colleges would close

down. No Christian books of any

kind could be printed. Radio re-

ligious broadcasts would cease, be-

cause there would not be any one

to pay for them, and even the

"free" time, which always costs

the station something, could no

longer be offered.

From Each His Own
Christianity is today an interna-

tional religion, though it started

off as the religion of a few Asiatic

Jews. But Jesus was scarcely out

of his cradle before those men of

the East came, and they were the

first of a long line from every na-

tion and race in the world.

In America we think of Christian-

ity as almost an American re-

41Pligion; but it is not. Americans

have brought much to Christianity,

—their energy, daring, pioneering

spirit, their practical slant on

everything,—these have given to

Christianity in North America a

"color" and a "style" all its own.

But we are not the only Chris-

tians, perhaps not even the best

ones. There are Indian Christians,

and Chinese Christians; there are

Christians among the Eskimos and

Zulus. There is some Christianity

behind the Iron Curtain; it is found

in Scotland, Sweden, Spain, El Sal-

vador.

And while we are all brothers

under the skin, the fact remains

that it takes all kinds of Christians

to make the Christian world, and to
make the world Christian. Our

missionaries do not go out to make
American Christians; they go to

make Christians. And every one

who comes to Christ brings some-

thing which is specially his own.

As Rev. John Monsell's hymn has

it:
"Fear not to enter His courts in

the slenderness

Of the poor wealth thou wouldst

reckon as thine:

Truth in its beauty, and love in

its tenderness,

"These are the offerings to lay on

His shrine."

ZtV:11sliciii,,lits,r(jrzy

The Yeggs

By Lytle W. Robinson

TOE v asn't very happy as he drove
past the few remaining houses

on Sixteenth Street and turned into

the El Paso highway. He knew

Marie's answer was going to be

"no." For a full ten minutes now

she had sat gazing

silently out the
window; if she

were going to say

  yes she would al-

ready have said it. Out of the cor-

ner of his eye he saw her turgi and

look at him. She didn't say anything;

he knew she was studying him. She

would have to make up her own mind

—he wasn't going to try talking her

into it. In four years of courtship,

Joe Brummitt had never talked

Marie Pennington into anything!

Marie looked at him, a slight fur-

row coming into her brow. "You're

nice, Joe—and quiet and stable,

and you like children, but—well,

you're unimaginative and too easy-

going. You never have an opinion

on the things we do—"
"Go on," he said.

Marie looked away. ̀,.1 know

this is small—but you act slow,

talk slow—even think slow! And

me, I'm excitable and always

in a hurry. I'm afraid I'm just

not the one for you, Joe. You

understand, don't you?" She

pressed his arm.

"Yes," he said weakly. "I see."

But he didn't see. His mind was

turing somersaults. So that's what

she thought! He was a do-nothing!

3-Minute
Fiction

"Okay, Buddy—get out!" He

flashed an automatic in his face.

Little muscles flexed across his

jaws as he reached down and found

the radio switch in the darkness.

Perhaps the music would soothe his

empty, as well as ruffled, feelings.

In a moment it suddenly blared

out with a news commentator, and

Joe snapped off the switch and

drove on in silent thought.

Suddenly he pulled the car over

to one of the gaily lighted filling

stations. Marie looked at him ques-

tioningly.
"Be back in a minute," he said

lightly, getting out of the car. "I

want to 'phone Ray Adams."

TOE was gone mo,re than a min-

ute, but Marie didn't seem to

mind. Nor did they talk much as he

drove leisurely on out beyond the

business sections and into the dark-

ened stretch of road that led by

Sunrise Heights.

Joe at length turned off the high-

way and started up the long, lonely

grade leading to the Pennington's

house. They were halfway up the

incline when they saw the other

car, parked on the side of the road

near the crest, headed down-hill.

"Somebody having tire trouble,"

Joe muttered to Marie, slowing

down. "This will be my good deed

for today."

As he pulled to a stop two men

disappeared into the darkness, one

on each side of the road.
"What's the trouble?" Joe called,

craning his head out of the win-

dow.
Marie shrieked, "They have on

masks!"
The man en his side grabbed the

door handle. "Okay, Buddy—get

out! We'll take the car!" He flashed

an automatic in Joe's face.
"Make it snappy, girlie!" the

other man said in a loud, rasping

voice, jerking open , the door and

taking Marie by the arm.

"Why—er," Joe stammered. Then

suddenly he reached down, flashed

on the dash light and clicked his ra-

dio. Excitedly, he shouted in a loud

voice:

"Calling all cars! Hold-up

Sun-rise Heights off highway

eighty—hurry:" Then, tu the
men, he said evenly, "You've
got two minutes to get out of
here!"

"The guy's a highway copper!"
frantically yelled the man on

Marie's side. "Look at his hat."

The other man took one bewild-

ered look and started backing away.

Neither of them waited to take a

second look at anything as they

turned and fled for their car.

Marie buried her head in Joe's

shoulder, trembling and making a

lot of senseless noises.

"Joe! It worked! Your Scout-

master's hat does look like the bor-

der patrol's!" Marie exclaimed,

throwing her arms around his neck.

"Will you ever forgive me. dar-

ling?"
"I'll give it serious consideration,"

he said, smiling to himself as he

put his arms about her. "You're

an awful sissy, you know."
But inside his heart was singing

wildly; it did work! And the Adams
brothers were a couple of darned

good yeggs!

"Huh?".

Did you know that the name of

Yucatan, the Mexican state, literally

means, "Huh?" or more politely,

"What did you say?" The name

came into being when the Spanish

explorers asked the natives the

name of their land. The puzzled

Indians responded with their word

for, "I don't understand you." The

Spanish took this to be the name of

the country, and it stuck.

Yemen

Hodeida on the Red Sea is the

principal port of the small Arab

kingdom of Yemen. Ocean-going

ships unload several miles off Ho-

deida into small dhows which then

sail into chest-deep waters where

burly porters carry their cargoes to

shore on head and shoulders.

Sales Cycles

Automobile sales figures from

1893, when the Duryea Brothers'

first gasoline driven vehicle ap-

peared, to 1950, show a definite six-

year cycle. Of the 13 highs and lows

indicated all but one have come

exactly on time or within a year and

a half of perfect timing.

Inflation

Heavy government spending for

military supplies tends to push up

prices, because it adds to the in-

come of 11,,usinesses and individuals

without increasing the supply of

civilian goods. In the scramble for

scarce goods, prices are likely to

go up.

Goes Over Overshoes

Faced with the problem of find-

ing an inexpensive way to give over-

shoes a gleaming surface, industrial

finish engineers have developed a

special elastic, durable finish which

is baked on in the same operation

that cures the rubber.

Perfert Compliment

Look for lacing on casual toppers

to give them the latest ,decorator

touch. Add to this a pert, stand-up

cellar and wide sleeves and you

have the perfect compliment for

every slim-skirted suit or dress in

your closet.

Cherry Trees

There are some 60 varieties of

oriental flowering cherry trees es-

tablished in the United States and

Europe. At least half of them may

be seen in the vicinity of Washing-

ton. D.C.

Drying Chenille
Pick a windy day to launder

chenille spreads and they'll dry to

a soft fluff with no brushing needed.

As the spread dries, the wind rubs

the tufts together so there's no

chance of matting.

Dry Niagara
Once the great Niagara Falls ran

dry. This unusual event occurred

March 31, 1848, and was caused by

a giant pile-up of ice floes result-

ing from the spring thaw. They

dammed the river for a day.

Bering's Discovery

On a foggy day in July, 1728, the

dour Danish explorer Vitus Bering,

whose name was to be given to a

sea and a strait, sailed through the

narrow ocean passage between Si-

beria and Alaska.

Into Three Oceans
Water from the slopes of Triple

Divide Peak, 8,000 feet high, in

Glacier National Park, Montana,

flows into three oceans—the Pacific,

Arctic and Atlantic.

To Save Searching

A place for everything and every-

thing in its place is possible if you

will build and label special cabi-

nets to hold the equipment used in

each family activity.

Protecting Tree

Having trouble with a branch of a

favorite tree? If it must be cut, ap-

ply a coat of fresh shellac to the

sawed off portion of the standing

tree before applying the dressing.

Vatican Uniforms

The Vatican City's glittering hal-

berdiers, the Swiss Guards, wear

16th o:entury uniforms last altered

by Michelangelo.

Coal to Dritain

The British government has char-

tered 100 ships with a view to im-

porting more than a million tons of

coal from the U.S.

Mom Counts
Dr. E. Jalavisto, University of

Helsinki: "Pick a long-lived mother

if you want to live long. Pop's life

span doesn't count as much."

Great Lakes Freighters
More than 50 million net tons of

bituminous coal were carried by

Great Lakes freighters during the

1951 season.

Don't Stir 'Air

Don't stir air into vegetables while

cooking. Add a small amount of

boiling water if vegetables threaten

to burn.

Luxurious Slipcover

Try using an old chenille bed-

spread for a luxurious slipcover on

a bedroom chair or bench.

Rubber Shipping Drum

Within the past year, a new rub-

ber shipping drum for liquids has

appeared on the scene.

Cleaning Hint
To keep the area around light

switches easy to clean, apply a thin

coat of two of fresh, white shellac

NO TRESPASSING 1.1611.11"1111monammisl.11=3831.1aMinfill.MisMINDIMMIni

ANNOUNCEMENTAll persons are hereby forwarned I

not to trespass on my! premises with
We are happy to announce thatdog, gun, or trap, for the purpose of I

shooting or tal-ing game of any kind,

or for ..shing, or in any way injur-

ing or riestroying property.
This warning applies to both Day

and Night Hunting or Trapping.

Air:ng, Mrs. Ethel
Amass, Wm.
Baumgardner Sisters
Baumgardner, Roy
Baemgardner, Dale
Brining & Feeser
Cantwell Bros.
Clingan, Jesse
Cluts, Charles
Cor.over, Mervin M.
Crouse, Harry
Eckard, Walter S.
Fis,eis, James
Forney, Macie E.
Hahn, Charles
Haines, Carl B. and Son
Harman, William
Harrier, Walter
Hess, Birdie
Hess, Ralph
Hess, Mrs. Raymond
Hockensmith, C. Edgar
Hoekensmith, C. R.
Houck, Wm. M.
Irvin, A. J. Jr.
Kephart, Charles B.
King, Stewart F
Mack, Newton
Motter, C. J.
Newcomer, Alma P.
Null, Thurlow Washburn
Ohler, Mrs. H. B.
Reaver, Mr. and Mrs. S. C.

(3 Farms)
Reindollar, Norman
Roop Earl
Roop, Norval
Ridinger, C. Herbert
Rohrbaugh, Charles
Snuble, Norman (3 Farms)
Selby, Edward
Shoemal:er, Otis (2 Farms)
Shorb, Elmer
Slaybaugh, George E.
Stansbury, Wm. J.
Staub, Clayton
Stonesifer, Russell
Stull, D. A.
Sr.yder, Edward C.
Teeter, Mrs. John S. (5 Farms)
Ty dings, Harwood
V...lentine, Edgar (3 Farms)
Valentine. Roger (2 Farms)
Vaientire, Vergie M.
Weant, Paul F.

TANE1TOWN ORGAMZATIONS
t,imanber 01 tiommeree west'

the 4th. Monday in each month Iv
like Municipal building, at 8:00 o'clock
N.ror•D4 Pc188, Pretl.; 1st. Vice-Prom
David Smith; Second Vice-Pros..
Chas. S. Owen; Secretary, Bernard J
Arnold; Treasurer, Chas. R. Arnotd.

Paneytown Piro Company, meets on the
2nd Monday each mouth, at 7:30 P. M
In the Firemen's Building. President,
Doty Robb; Vice-President, Raymond
Feeser; Recording Secretary, Robert
Feeser; Financial Secretary, Stanley
King; Treasurer, David Smith; Trus-
tees, T. W. Garber, Kenneth Hawk.
Thurston Putman; Chief, Charles D.
Baker.

The American Legion—Hesaon-Snider
: ost No. 120 meets third Thursday of
each month at 8:00 P. M., in the Legion
Home. All service men welcomed.
Commander, Francis E. Lookingbill;
Adjutant, Stanley W. King; Treasurer.
Galen K. Stonesifer; Service Officer,
Neal Powell.

aneytown Rod & Gun Club meets last

Friday in each month in the Club

House. President, Howell B. Royer:

Vice-pres., Robert AV. Smith; Fin.
Sec'y, Augustus Shank; Rec. Sec'y.
S. E. Remsburg; Treas., Wm. B. Hop-
kins.

All other Fraternities and organizations

.re invited to use this directory. for the

Dubl),‘ information it carries. Coat for One

'ear only $1.50

Dr. Hubert E. Slocum
OPTOMETRIS2

EYE EXAMINATIONS

COMPLETE OPTICAL SERVICE

OFFICE HOURS:

Wednesdays and Fridays

2 p.m. to 8 p. m.
19 E. Main St.

EMM1TSBURG, MD.

( 1tma joke
Being out in the cold

is certainly no joke,

and having a oold

isn't either. But for

chickens, which often

get coryza ("colds")

this time of year,

there's an answer. It

is Dr. Salsbury's

Ar-Sulfa, poultry

drinking water med-

ic in e. Ar -Sulfa

checks infectious co-

ryza effectively!

vv6en you 'lead poultom
eclicirles ask for

DR. SALSBURY'S

Reindollar Bros, 86 Coq

•ff
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Mr. G. Norman Hunter,

a former grocer and canner in Westminster is now a part-time

member of our Sales Force, in connection with his other duties.

When you want to buy a property or sell the one you own, con-

tact

G. Norman Hunter

WESTMINSTER 151W or 380

CASH'S REAL ESTATE & INSURANCE AGENCY

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND 12-19-2t

Purina Laying Chows now

research-formulated on the

HIGH-EFFICIENCY PRINCIPLE
High efficiency simply means that

the formula is designed with more
digestible energy ingredients... and
with less fiber. So there's more actual,
usable feed in every bag. Thus, your
birds eat less to make the same num-

ber of eggs you used to get on lower-

efficiency rations. You can see how

this may lower feed cost per dozen.

Ask your Purina Dealer about this

Purina HIGH-EFFICIENCY feed.

Taneytown Grain & Supply Cc.
Taneytowrx, Maryland

11-21-tf

Convincing f h enzselves Their Neic Shoes Are Real

These two Italian youngsters can scarcely believe their own ey
es,

as they examine two of 800,000 pairs of shoes made and distributed

in Italy through a project sponsored .by the United Nations Inter-

national Children's Emergency Fund. Scenes like this one will soon

be repeated again and again in the south Italian commune of P
ol-

lica, whose Mayor had reluctantly turned down a UNICEF offer of

50 pairs of shoes, because 300 children had no shoes at all and he

hadn't the heart to pick out only 50 lucky ones. Now he doesn't

have to make the choice, because emanufacturer in the United

States, reading of his dilemma, telephoned UNICEF and offered to

shin 250 pairs of shoes free fur all of Pollica's neediest children.

Read the Advertisem ents
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BEHIND ON THE NEWS

A salesman in Missouri was held
up in a small town because heavy
Pains had caused a washout on the
railroad. "This looks like the
flood," he observed to a waitress
in the local hotel.
"The what?" she asked.
"The flood," he repeated. "You

know the flood when Noah saved
the animals on the ark. You must
have read about that."
The waitress assured him grave-

ly, "Mister, on account of all this
rain, I ain't seen a paper in four
days."

Cause to Be
"You're a pretty sharp boy,

Tommy."
"Well, I ought to be. Pa takes

me into his room and strops me
three or four times a week."

Help!
The paper hanger has no sense,
He isn't smart at all;

For though his business is Im-
mense, •

It drives him to the wall.

Same Difference
"My son plays the piano like

Paderewski."
"How can you say that?"
"He uses both hands."

MISUNDERSTANDING

A little man was ushered into the
witness-box. After the usual pre-
liminaries, the magistrate told him
to tell the court what happened.
The man began in rambling nar-

rative and finally ended up with:
"And then my wife hit me on

the head with an oak leaf."
"Well, that couldn't have hurt

you, surely," said the magistrate.
"Oh, couldn't it?" 'replied the

ilittle man, with feeling. "It was the
, oak leaf from the center of the
f dining-room table."

Gay Blade
An American was being urged to

betake himself to Athens to see the
old ruins.
"Nope." he decided definitely,

"I'm going to Paris to see the young
ruins!"

High Opinion
One night, when playwright W. S

Gilbert was dinning with a friend, awell known actor entered the res-
taurant.
"I've never thought much ofhim," confided the friend. "Howabout you?"
"No one could have a higheropinion of him than I," Gilbertsaid. "And I think he's repulsive."

To The Point
Boss (to stencgrapher)-"Are youdoing anything Sunday, MissJones?" 

• ,Steno (hopefully)-"Why, no.'
The Big Brute-"Then try to gethere a little earlier on Mondaymorning, will you?"

ASSOCIATION

In this family there was a largenumber of small children. Little
Willie, age six, was taken in one
morning to see his father, who hap-
pened to be laid up with influenza.
Little Willie was quiet, almost rev-
erent, in the sickroom. When itwas time for him to go, he went upto his father's bedside and said:

• "I bin good, ain't I, pop?"
"Yes, son," the old man 1.41IS-pored.
"Well, then, kin I see the baby?"

TOO BAD
1st Tenant: "The superintend-

ent says that the woman who
just moved into that apartment
on the third floor is anemic."
2nd Tenant: "My, my-and she

lo3ks just like an American,
doesn't she?"

WILLING TO COMPROMISE

Solomon has attested to the
strangeness of a man's ways with
a maid, but the way of a maid be-
ing courted has always been a mys-
tery to a man. A girl dismissed her
sweetheart with the statement that
she could not think of marrying
him until he had a few thousand
dollars.
A few months later she met him

and asked him how much he had
saved up.
"Thirty-five dollars," was the

reply.
"Well," she said with a blush. "I

guess that's near enough."

He Remembered
The Editor of The Wapaloosa

Register (guaranteed circulation
1,008) came home to dinner in rare
good humor.
"Remember old Skinflint Rose on

the Main Turnpike who hasn't paid
up his subscription in nine years?"
he called to his wife. "Danged if he
didn't traipse in this morning and
cancel it!"

SHAME ON YOU, HARRY

A spinster was shocked at the
language used by workmen repair-
ing a telephone line near her home,
so she wrote the company. The fore-
man was requested immediately to
make a report of what had hap-
pened.
The report read as follows:
"Me and Spike were on this job. I

was up the pole and let the hot lead
fall on Spike-right down his neck.
Spike looked up at me and said:
'Really, Harry, you must be more
careful.' "

Storage Space
A hotel manager received this

letter: "Have you suitable accom-
modations where I can put up with
my wife?"

BEEN DONE
It was the tyro fisherman's

first day with rod and reel and
in the excitement of catching his
first fish-a puny little perch-he
kept on reeling it in until its jawk
were pressed against the tip of
the rod.
"What do I do now? What do

I do?" he asked his guide in des-
peration.
"All you got to do now, neigh-

bor," exclaimed the old-timer,
"is climb up the rod and choke
him to death."

Close To Home
A GI from Oklahoma, narrates

Steve Cochran, was engaged in
hand-to-hand combat with a Jap
As they threshed about in a jingle,
the GI gasped, "Where you hail
from, mister?"
The Jap answered, "Yokohama."
"Holy smoke," said the G.I.

"What are we fightin' fo'? Ah'm
frbm Tulsa."

MARRIAGE LICENSES

Maurice C. Clapper and Elizabeth
Mae•Slabaugh, Camp Hill, Pa.
Kenneth E. Black and Grace L.

Reinold, Glen Rock, Pa.
John L. C. Hoak and Carolyn I.

Congleton, East Berlin, Pa.
'Albert Donald Grimes and Effie

Irene Kump, New Windsor, Md.
Oscar R. Leister, Jr. and Ethel

Jane Kerney, Hanover, Pa.
Chester R. Klinedinst and Beatrice

L. Rutters, Hanover, Pa.
John J. Yealy and Glada A. Elkins,

Hanover, Pa.
John E. Showers and Olive Chris-

tine Moser, Muddy Creek Forks, Pa.
Charles LeRoy Plank and AliceRuth Wantz, Littlestown, Pa.
Howard Franklin Duvall and Betty

Eleanor Condon, Woodbine, Md.
Glenn R. Walls and Janet R. Bend-

er, Chambersburg, Pa.
0_

IT'S MOVING DAY AT THE
WHITE HOUSE

Ever realize what happens at theWhite House when an old President
moves out and a new one moves in?Learn what the Trumans can takewith them from the White House andwhat will be provided for the Eisen-howers. One of many absorbing illus-trated articles in the January 11th is-
sue of

BALTIMORE
SUNDAY AMERICAN

Order from Your Local Newsdealer
RIFFLE'S NEWS AGENCY

Delmar E. Riffle
Taneytown, Md. Phone 5551

Bushmen's Diet
Australian bushmen enjoy a diet

which includes ants, caterpillars,
cicadas and other insects, as well
as snake meat.

Ladies Like Ike
General Eisenhower is the wom•

en's first choice for Presidential
candidate, according to a Woman's
Home Companion poll of its readers.

How To Sour Milk
Two tablespoons of vinegar added

to one cup of sweet milk will turn
it into sour milk; let stand for three
minutes before using.

Piccadilly Lights
The lights of famed Piccadilly Cir-

cus have been dimmed because of
England's coal shortage.

Tempered Glass
Certain types of tempered glass

withstand temperatures up to 450 de-
grees.

Five Paydays
This year, February had five Fri-

days. The next time this will hap-
en will be in 1980.

111141M0111111111111111111111M11111101111111.16

I/ NOTICE Iso
I All Stores in Taneytown I

will close at 6 p. m., Wed-.1°
nesday evening, and re-
main closed until _Friday
morning, Jan. 2nd.

Taneytown Merchants
Association

1111.111=1111=1:1111111111111111IMMI111111018
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CARD PARTY
Jan. 12, Opera House

TANEYTOWN, MD

Beginning at 8:00 o'clock.

DOOR PRIZE

A Chicken Dinner
Benefit of

Taneytown Baseball Club
12-19-4t
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NEW YEAR SPECIALS
CRANBERRY SAUCE Ocean Spray 2 Cans for .37

Catsup "Hunts" 14-oz. bottle .16
MINCE MEAT "Heinz's" 1 lb 7-oz. Can .49

PINEAPPLE Ukulele lg. can .27
OLIVES "Peerless" Brand 10-oz. Bottle .45

Date & Nut BREAD C.& B. 1 can .19
SAUER KRAUT Silver Floss 2 lg. Cans .39

Red Kidney BEANS "Hanover"
2 cans .23

FRUIT COCKTAIL "All Good" 3 lg. Cans $1.00

OUR STORE WILL CLOSE AT 6:00 P. M.
WEDNESDAY, NEW YEAR'S EVE
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'ay you find

peace and

success

throughout

the year.
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EARLE THEATRE
- AND ---

MONOCACY DRIVE-IN
THEATRE

Showing the Finest in Motion Pictures

CS•31818193911616)9918/8•Mt328062898101(388081P"

Notice of

The regular biennial meetingof the Policyholders of theTaneytown Mutual Fire Insur-ance Company of Carroll Coun-ty will be held Tuesday, Janu-ary 6, 1953, between the hours of1 and 3 p. in., at the Company'sOffice, 10 East Baltimore St.,Taneytown, Md., for the follow-ing purposes:
(1) To elect the Directors forthe year 1953 and 1954.
(2) To transact such otherbusiness as may properly comebefore the meeting or any ad-journment or adjournmentsthereof.

By Order of the Board of Directors
N. S. DODRER,
Acting Secretary.

12-19-3t
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WIND &WEATIIER ' vaHER
LOTION ; ICTION

1 iregular Si  size

now 504
large $2 size

$11now

For smooth,
velvety
hands.

For all over
loveliness

All prices plus tax

TANEYTOWN
CHAS H HOPKINS P.O, PROC.

TAN EYTOWN, MARTIAN D
OPEN EVERY AN&NT EXCEPT THURS.& 51,14

10 P.m. DAILY • SAT 'Ti L P.m.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
This is to give notice that the sub-scriber has obtained from the Orphans'Court of Carroll County, in Maryland,letters of administration on the per-sonal estate of

ALBERTUS G. RIFFLE,
late of Carroll County, deceased. Allpersons having claims against the de-
ceased are warned to exhibit the samewith the vouchers thereof, legally au-thenticated, to the subscriber, on orbefore the 1st. day of August, next;they may otherwise by law be exclud-ed from all benefits of said estate.
Given under my hand this 18th dayof December, 1952.

CARROLL N. RIFFLE,
Administrator of the estate of
Albertus G. Riffle, deceased.

12-26-5t
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POOR CIRCULATION
WHAT YOU CAN DO ABOUT IT

Sufferers will be glad to learn
that amazing new, scientific Pul-
sators have been developed that
will help poor blood circulation.
A few minutes daily use will help
relieve painful limb cramps,
numbness, cold feet and, other
circulatory ailments. Users re-
port also that the devices are
wonderful for nervous tension
and fatigue. No electricity enters
the body. Operation is similar to
equipment built by same manu-
facturer for hospitals, institu-
tions, etc. For details write-

AMOS W. SHERTZER,

Bair, Pa.
12-26-2t
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TANEYTOWN GRAIN !JARKETS

Wheat  $1.94 per bu.
Barley  $1.40 per bu.

•
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May it record a full year of 000d

health, happiness, and prosperity

for you and for your whole family.

First National Bank
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Membei Federal Reserve System
I.Member cf The Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

OfieftgriK Dii*.atkiteiieR4Eig5:0049. CBI

WHAT DO YOU SEE...
IN THE NEW YEAR?

Do you see an opportunity to move
forward into new areas of prosperity and suc-
cess? Will the cooperation of this bank help'?
You will find us ready.

We extend our best wishes for your happiness
and financial progress in the New Year.

The Birnie Trust Company
TAN MOWN. MARY LAND.

(Member of the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation)

should auld
,acciwainterice
be forget

We'll bring to

mind your

friendship

throughout

the year.

Reindollar Bros. EK, CO.
HARDWARE • PAINTS • APPLIANCESEsTABLzHED 1897 Taneytown, Md. TELEPHONE 4564

Policyholders's Moen/

•
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SECURITY FOR '53 . . . The new year chews upon his social se-
curity card and ponders upon what his future will hold for the
next 365 days. Anyway, he knows he will be ready to retire next
December 31, and he plans to draw his old age pension and let
another year do all the work after that.

Legends concerning New Year's are as numerous as there are coun-
tries in the world. Many of them are similar in many details. One of the
most beautiful is an ancient Swiss legend.

It is believed, according to this legend, that the Holy Family is
abroad during the hour of midnightatnass on Christmas Eve.

Therefore, a bowl of fresh milk is placed upon the dining table and
each member of the household carefully lays his spoon upon the table
cloth. •

Then, upon returning from church, the person who finds his spoon

has been moved may anticipate special blessings during the coming
year; for surely Mary and Joseph have rested within the abode during
their flight into Egypt and the Virgin used that spoon to feed the infant
Jesus.

OLD SUPERSTITIONS

Still Abound in Modern World
Many superstitions surrounding

New Year's Day still abound in
the modern world, the old prac-
tices finding many adherents.
In many parts of New England

it is considered unlucky for any-
one to go out of the house on New
Year's Day until someone has en-
tered. 1
To bring good luck and pros-

perity through the new year, Tex-
ans and residents of other south-
western states make a point of
including black-eyed peas on the
New Year's day menu.
People in many parts of the

world believe that a full salt shak-
er on New Year's Day is the sym-
bol of a year of Plenty and good
fortune. The superstition, it is be-
lieved, can be traced to the days
when salt was a precious item in
the household.

In England and Scotland it is
customary for young people to
rush to the nearest spring or well
at midnight. Whoever first tastes
the water that is drawn will have
good luck through the new year.
Another superstition prevailing

in England, particularly in, the
Lancashire area, is that it is an
ill omen for a perspn to share a
lighted match with nother on New
Year's morning.

Frequently in Scotland funeral
services for the old year are held
during the waning hours of New
Year's Eve.

Residents of the Isle of Man be-
lieve a dark complexioned person
entering the house on New Year's
morning will bring good luck while
a blonde visitor is the bearer of
misfortune.

eJanuary

“MAD
PAUL REVERE BETSY ROSS AtITHONY"

1735 1752 WAYNE 1745

Japanese Fly Kites
To Greet New Year
Japanese boys can tell each

other to "go, fly a kite" on New
Year's morning ' without being
guilty of the slightest impropri-
ety because New Year's time is
kite flying time in Japan.
Feudal Japan encouraged kite

flying and, in those days, kite
flights were considered part of the
sport. Sharp pieces of metal were
attached along the kite's tail.

January Is Namesake
Of Janus, Roman God
The Gregorian month of Jan-

uary is the namesake of Janus,
the two-faced Roman god cred-
ited with ability to look backward'
and forward at the same time.
• This idea is not exclusively char-
acteristic of any creed or age.
Chinese children traditionally dis-
patch the Kitchen God to heaven,
while simmering hots promise
New Year ba,icitlets.

ournarneut

ales_ vIr<Th

Pasadena's world famous Tourn-
ament of Roses started out in 1886
as an informal procession of car-
riages bedecked with the blossoms
at hand and driven over a pre-
arranged route.

The idea was the brain-child of
Charles Frederick Holder who, as
the new zoology teacher from the
east, was impressed by the abun-
dance and beauty of flowers bloom-
ing in mid-winter. Mr. Hunter's
suggestion that the Valley Hunt
club of Pasadena sponsor an in-
formal display thereof was re-
ceived enthusiastically and New
Year's Day was selected as ap-
propriate and convenient.

So, what developed into the
Tournament of Roses began as
"an informal procession of car-
riages" on January 1, 1886. It was
such a success that preparations
and formalities increased. Floral
floats made their debut and the
order of the day—the parade, com-
petitive sports, climaxed by the
grand ball in the evening—was es-
tablished.

Dedicated in 1923, the original
seating capacity of the Rose Bowl
Stadium (85,000) exceeded the to-
tal permanent population of Pasa-
dena and recent enlargement per-
mitted a paid attendance of 100,234
for the football classic January 1,
1950.
Likewise, the Tournament of

Roses has attained world renown
as a floral festival, with literally
millions of blossoms bedecking an
ever-increasing number of floats,
annually thrilling hundreds of thou-
sands of spectators along a parade
route seven miles long.

Unusual New Year's
Customs Are Still
Observed by Scots

Neither gaiety nor giddiness
quite describe some of the odd and
ancient customs that color the
New Year season in Scotland.

On January 12 at Burghead, Mor-
ayshire, they preserve the pagan
Yule-fires with "The Burning of
the Clavie." The "Clavie" is a tar-
filled barrel, which is lit with a
flaming brand and carried round

the town. It is then rolled down a
local hillside where villagers
scramble for the burning embers
as luck-bringers.

The men of Stonehaven, Kin-
cardineshire, march through the
streets swinging Fireballs of tal-
lowed rope and, all over Scotland,
bonfires blaze, burning the Old
Year out.
But you have to take the trip to

the remote Shetland Islands to see
what is perhaps the finest Fire Fes-
tival of all. It's called "Uphelly-
a' " and takes place at the end of
January in Lerwick. Here a replica

of a Norse galley is towed to the
pierhead complete with crew of
Vikings in helmets and mail, carry-
ing flaming torches. A gun is fired
from the fort, rockets soar from
the ships in harbor and at the sig-
nal of . a bugle call, four- or five-
hundred spark-trails arc down.the
night, as the torches are tossed in-
to the galley.

HELLO 1953 . . . This young
man, decked out in a paper hat
and streamers, is ready for a
little private celebrating as he
welcomes the New Year. He
doesn't look exactly happy at
the moment, but he is looking
forward to a year of peace and
prosperity for himself and the
nation

FANFARE FOR '53 . . . A
pretty television dancer wel-
comes the New Year, personi-
fied by the custom-built snow-
man. Show people expect a big '
year during 1953. 4

Celebrating
New Year's Is
Centuries Old
Man has welcomed the New Year

in a giddy fashion for centuries.
It has been observed on various

dates in different times and places
but the manner of celebration has
been virtually the same from the
times of the Romans. And in
America, the merry-making spirit
has been a strong one since the
colonial days.
"Lewd Orgies" is the way writ-

ers have described the early festi-
vals of the Romans. The celebra-
tions were noted fqr the amount
of food and drink consumed.
In colonial days in America it

was the custom of younger people
to visit taverns and friends to
drink their health and toast the
coming of the New Year. Some of
the _parties became small riots.
The custom of celebrating has

grown so much that today the av-
erage American feels lost unless
he has plans to "go somewhere"
and "do something" on New Year's
eve.,
In France and Germany, the holi-

day is marked by festivities re-
sembling those of this country. Be-
fore World War II, Paris and Ber-
lin assumed a carnival atmosphere.
Much of that spirit is returning as
these countries recover from the
economic and physical damage
caused by the war.

Mexico and the South American
countries mark the new year with
extensive religious service and by
lay celebrations in every city, town
and hamlet. All join in the merry-
making which begins early and
•continues late.
For centuries die New Year's

sehson has been a mixture of
gaiety and solemnity; an occasion
of glowing prophecy and grave
stocktaking; a time for resolutions.
And for people in all parts of the
free world it is a time for merry-
making.

Mantmer3 9 parade —93
Rig flew gear event
.or gitadelphian3

The big event for Philadelphia on
New Year's is the annual Mum-
mers' parade.
The custom comes down from

the early English and Swede set-
tlers in the vicinity of Philadelphia.
The English cherished the tradi-
tional Mummer play "St. George"
and the Dragon," while the Swedes
were fond of masquerading in-
formally on New Year's eve. The
two customs merged.

After the Revolution, George
Washington replaced St. George as
the central figure of the festivities.
It wasn't until 1901, however, that
the municipal government officially
recognized the parade.
After that, the all male parade

became a community project,
sponsored by civic and fraternal
organizations. Today it is the great-
est annual event in Philadelphia's
crowded schedule of activities.
Thousands watch the parade, which
begins in early evening and often
continues into the wee hours of the
New Year.

'Jour de L'Ani Is
Gayest Day of Year
For French-Canadians
The gayest day in the calendar

,for French-Canadians is "Jour de
L'An" — New Year's Day — the
occasion for family re-unions and
exchanging gifts.
The most important event of the

day is the "blessing of the partri-
arch." It is the custom for a
French-Canadian when he gets up
on the morning of January 1 to
speak to no one until he has been
to the father of the house and asked
for his blessing. I
Each one goes down on his knees

and says: "Father give me your
blessing." The father in reply holds
out his hand and says: "May God
bless you my child; I bless you
with all my heart."

"Auld Lang Syne

Is Integral Part r
Of New Year's Fete

PP

"Auld Lang Syne" has become
such an integral part of our modern
New Year's eve that no celebra-
tion, however gay, would be com-
plete without it.

The music sheets for those nos-
talgic strains simply say "Robert
Burns—Scotch Air", and Robert
Burns generally is supposed to
have written it after he had settled
down on a farm and taken himself
a wife, following the sweeping suc-
cess in 1778 of the second edition of
his "Poems." Well and good, but
Auld Lang Syne was not exclu-
sively a Burns' product, nor did he
claim it to be.

In a letter to George Thomson, a
publisher, Burns explained:

"It is an old song of olden times.
which has never been in print. I

&742sv7..7eli.
•

'

took down from an old man's
singing."
Modern scholarship has discov-

ered that Burns was wrong when
he told Thomson "Auld Lang Syne"
never had been in print. Its re-
frain, at least, was printed obscure-
ly long before Burns heard his
"old man singing."

Further, the original song often
has been credited to Sir Robert Ay-
toun (1570-1638). Aytoun was one
of the earliest Scots to use the low-
land dialect as a literary medium.
Multitudes of Americans descended
from non-British stock are perpet-
ually mystified by this dialect, nor
does it seem to make much sense
in the standard English transla-
tion.
Regardless of its original author

and origin, it was Burns who gave
"Auld Lang Syne" its immortality.

New Year's Gifts
Were Once Sacred
The Druids distributed-branches

of the sacred mistletoe, cut with

peculiar ceremonies, as new year's
gifts to ..the people and the Saxons
observed the day with gifts and fes-
tivals.
The Roman custom of making

gifts to the emperor was intro-
duced into England as early as the
time of Henry III and Queen Eliza-
beth is supposed to have supplied
herself with her jewels and ward-
robe almost entirely from these
gifts.
As late as 1692 the English nobil-

ity were accustomed every year to
send to the King a purse with gold
in it.
Under the Tudors and the Stuarts

it was the habit of all classes to
give presents to friends with the
wish that the New Year might be
happy.
Ladies received presents of

gloves or pins, which were then ex-
pensive. Sometimes the gifts were
compounded in money and from
this practice we have the term
"pin money."

Resolutions 'Silly'
Psychiatrists Say
According to a number of psy-

chiatrists, New Year's resolutions
are just a bit silly; They believe
that a person who makes • resolu-
tions is something of an exhibition-
ist in addition to being quite
childish.

One psychiatrist said he didn't
think resolutions the best method
of curbing little differences abd
correcting mistakes. The best
method is giving some thought to
what causes our troubles and try-
ing to correct them rationally.

OUT, BRIEF CANDLE . . .
Primitive man who discovered
fire couldn't look at it more
awe-stricken than this little tot

• as she watches the last hours
of 1952 flicker away and waits
to greet the New Year.

We celebrate New Year's on Jan-
uary 1 because 10 days have been
lifted boldly from time.
These 10 days disappeared on two

occasions. , The first time was in
1582 when several countries of
Europe swore allegiance to the
new calendar created by Pope
Gregory VIII which found the World
some 10 days behind itself due to
errors in time calculations.
In order to make the correction,

the people of these countries were
asked to sacrifice the days from
October 5 to 14, inclusive. It was
essential to have October 15 follow
October 5 by just one day, and
bravely, millions allowed it to be
so.
The second occasion, and the one

which makes the American New
Year celebration come at the right
time, occurred in 1752. It was then
that England decided to cease
holding out against the Gregorian
calendar. England discarded the
period from September 3 to Sep-
tember 13.

It was a confusing period. Social
calendars Were mixed up, babies
were 11 days old after only being
alive for two day, vacations were
cut short. But it finally straight-
ened itself out and today the cal-
endar is on schedule.

f`silappy _New gear"

-Way die Worldli
Oldeot greeting
"Happy New Year," said in one

way or another, is probably the
world's oldest and most universal
holiday greeting.
The coming of the new year has

been marked and celebrated since
prehistoric time. It has not always
been January 1, however, and even
now many peoples celebrate some
other date as New Year's Day.
January 1, in fact, is an arbi-

trary date set by the Romans be-
fore Julius Caesar established the
calendar that is the basis for the
date used in most western coun-
tries. January 1, in ancient Rome,
marked the day that consuls sand
other officials took office, and until
Caesar set things straight it was
sometimes jaggled considerably
for the political benefit of one of-
ficeholder or another.
An error in Caesar's calculation

(3651/2 days), however, allowed
January 1 to creep away from its

original astronomical place, and
by 1582 when Pope Gregory XIII
instituted the reformed Julian cal-
endar in use today, spring's first
day had gained 14 days on the
stars.
Practical as it is, the Gregorian

calendar gained slow acceptance.
The British Empire, including its
American colony, did not adopt it
until 1752. Young George Washing-
ton, who had turned 20 on February
11, 1752, had to wait until Febru-
ary 22 1753, to attain his majority.

SALUTE TO TO '53 . . . With a tip
of her hat this pretty singer is
ready to welcome in the New
Year with a song and a smile.

New Year Open House
Introduced, by Dutch
The custom of making short calls

on New Year's Day was in full
swing in the United States around
the turn of the century.
Newspapers carried columns of

"at home notices specifying the
hours during which visitors would
be received. Hosts and hostesses,
having duly received, closed their
open house to become guests at
somebody else's.
"Open House- on New Year's

Day was introduced into America
by the Dutch who settled in New
Amsterdam. Friends were accus-
tomed to dropping in to offer the
compliments of the day and re-
freshments centered around home-
made snacks, plus the host's fa-
vorite concoction of punch.
The custom grew with the coun-

try, finally attaining the newspaper
announcernent stage, with its even-
tual time-table and scurrying from
one "open house". to another. It
was inevitable that some guests,
after, a succession of nine or ten
punch' bowls, sometimes embar-
rassed their tenth or eleventh
hostess; and receptions sometimes
were "erasliic,.-i- 1 v 1 .
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Eautt, of you deserves a pat

• 'sit the back for making

community a fine

place in which to

welcome the

New Year.

Baumgardner's Bakery

May the magic

lantern of success

light your way

to happiness. 1953

C. 0. Fuss & Son

Just for you... our hope that

the year has only

good things

to offer.

'053

Mid-Town Electric

  Our affection

will be with

throughout

the year.

• 1
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Taneytown Garage Co.

vist.

Here's luck,
in all your

undertakings.

Newcomer's Service Station 

And a new era of peace

and pr3sperity for our

friends everywhere.
\rt./

(953

Taney Sewing Co.

&Si t a
did.cce&iral /Jew, /ec72.

j.1141 YEAR

r Vik

Mfg
Prosperity to Ail/

It's a pleasure to look

forward to another

year among you.

Harman's Esso Servicenter

nineteen fifty-three

We're calling

for a New Year that will

ring in a new era of

peace and prosperity.

•

The Reindollar Co.

In all sincerity,

we offer our

wish for your

increasing success.

1953

Riffle's Grocery Store

... ci
Pev aly
and z new wish

for yot happiness.

1953

The Reifsniders'
HARNEY. MD.

Geo. L. Harner
HEATING AND PLUMBING

Town&Country Gas Service,lnc.
(SUPER GAS)
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HAPPY NEW YEAR

iy, We're chutingthe works to

wish you full

.success in

days

C. G. Bowers

a head,

All the old-fashioned

joys of the holiday

be yours.

1963
Central Hotel

We're wishing you

a bigger ,better,

and happier New

Year for 1953.

F. E. Shaum
MEAT MARKET

1953

• The best way to

say it is still

Happy New Year."

Economy Store
DAVID SMITH, Prop'r

6PPuNetoYeca

From all of us,
to all of yote
"Best wishes For
a happy and
successiul

new year!"

Robert L. Zentz
(INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS)

NW YEA

' Thank you for yourl

good will.

J. H. OMMERT

WAGNER'S
SERVICE STATION

May the

ft9.w Year

bring you

complete

success.

4953=
OHLER'S

CHEVROLET SALES

1953

Bountiful wishes
for peace and
prosperity in

the days

before *us.

•-• *

MOFFITT AND TRENT
GULF STATION

,i4Ilfrig you

joy-filled

New Year.

J. ALFRED HELTEBRIDLE
(INSURANCE) '

May the New Year I

hold only happiness

ogy

WANTZ BROTHERS INC.

• Wrap yourself
in success and
achievement in
the days ahead.

WILLOW FARMS DAIRY
Paul Sell. Distributor

Wampum Belt Senecas Gave
To Iroquois on Display
"Sit down here, accept hospitality,

and be at peace." So reads the
beaver symbol appearing on an
eighteenth-century wampum belt of
the Wyandot Indians recently pre-
sented to the Smithsonian Institu-
tion.
Tribal tradition attributes this

wampum belt to the Seneca Indians,
a division of the Iroquois, who 'pre-
sented it to Wyandot chiefs as a
token of peace and friendship fol-
lowing the end of the wars between
the Seneca and Wyandot (Huron).
The Wyandot were then living in

the vicinity of Detroit. In 1842 they
sold their lands near Detroit and
Upper Sandusky, Ohio, to the United
States government ̀and removed be-
yond the Mississippi River to Wyan-
dotte County, Kansas.
Boyer, the aged Ke,eper and Read-

er of Wyandot tribal wampum, car-
ried his sacred records with him
when the tribe moved westward. He
died the first winter after the re-
moval. The tribal archives were
parceled out among Various chiefs
and other conservative members of
the tribe. But after the Wyandot
settled in Indian Territory (present
Oklahoma) in 1361, their remaining
tribal records were collected and
kept by Irvin P. Long and John W.
Creyeyes, their leading chiefs.

Men Out-Soar Birds in V:ave
Of Air Over Sierra Nevadas
In the ocean of air that flows over

the uneven earth, there are a few
places where, now and then, huge
waves of wind form, Mysterious
swells break over mountaintops and
boil up from valleys high into the
stratosphere.
One such surfline in the sky is

lifting men in motorless sailplanes
eight miles above sea level over
southern California's Sierra Nevada
peaks and opening a new frontier of
flight.

It is called the Sierra Wave. Dis-
covered only a few years ago, the
cloud-capped comber is already re-
sponsible for a new world's altitude
record for gliders. On December 30,
1950, William S. Ivans, Jr., an elec-
trical engineer, soared to 42,100 feet
on the towering updrafts near
Bishop, California, in a tiny metal
plane without an engine.
Only occasionally are weather

conditions such that the strange so-
called "standing wave" occurs.
When winds blow in from the Pa-
cific, they are deflected upward by
the wall of the Sierras. Northwest of
Death Valley, they sometimes dive
sharply again into the valley of the
Owens River, and are then forced
vertically to great heights by the
opposite wall of the White Mountains
on the California-Nevada border.

Livestock Toll
The nation's livestock industry is

losing millions annually because of
disease, parasites and carelessness,
a recent survey reveals. Approxi-
mately 24 per cent of all dairy
heifer calves never reach maturity
because of losses from disease, and
only 17 per cent are still in the
milking line at 10 years of age. The
survey estimated that the dairy in-
dustry alone has a loss of 87 mil-
lion dollars in milk and calves from
brucellosis each year. In addition,
probably a $100 million loss from
mastitis and other diseases. Ten per
cent of all baby chick and 15 per
cent of all poults do not live 56 days.
Topping off these figures are the
additional millions of dollars lost
becaupe of bruises, injuries and
carelessness.

1951 Discoveries
In 4enike wiliernesses of the

Peruvian Andes, two explorer:,
sought to pinpoint the true source
of the Amazon River. 5,000-scp- are-
mile desert of frozen scnd dis-
covered on the Arctic Ocean coast
of Alaska. In the North Sea, a Ger-
man clergyman renewed the cen-
turies-old, search for the legendary
sunken ernr'i

Pecsing
• The Buck
By Henry Charles Suter

TT HAPPENED aboard ship when
the boys were coming back,

Private Dale and Corporal Blake
were enjoying a game of African
golf—craps to you and me.
Private Dale rolled the dice and

missed his point. He groaned. •
"Atta boy! Pay

me!" bawled
Blake.
Private Dale,

handed over,
"That's my las buck, Corp, but you
won it fair and square. Take it."
Corporal Blake caressed the $1

bill. It was crisp, and brand new. He
hustled off down the -crowded deck
to look up Sergeant Mullins.
"Hey, Sarge," he yelled, "you re-

member on Bataan I bummed a
buck off you?"
"As though I'd ever forget it," th

sergeant growled.
"Gosh, it's my lucky day," Cot

poral Brown continued, "so I'm
cleanin' up my debts. Here's your
buck!"
Sergeant Mullins crooned over

that bill and cried: "Gosh am I
glad! Long since I kissed that buc'
goodbye!"
The sergeant pocketed the bill and

skipped over to the ship commis-
sary. After downing sundry liquid
refreshments, he gave the new $1
bill to the commissary clerk.
"There, big boy; a buck smack off
the press. Keep it as a souvenir.

But the clerk didn't keep it,
just put it in the till, and later
slipped it to Lieutenant Hanson
as part change for a five.
The Lieutenant was strolling along

the top deck when he bumped into

3-Minute
Fiction

Captain Salter smiled at Pri-
vate Dale's quick reply.

Captain Salter. l'hey chatted awhile.
"By the way, Hanson, that pocket

knife I loaned you—did you like it?"
"Sure did!" replied Lieutenant

Hanson, "I'd like to buy it. Will
you take a dollar for it?"
"Well now—I'd as soon give it to

you, but since you mention pay-
ment . . ."
"I'd rather buy it," the lieutenant

said, and peeled a $1 bill 'from his
roll.
Captain Salter pocketed the bill

and walked aft. There he came upon
a group of soldiers.

CAPTA1N Salter never could re-
sist testing the I.Q. of his men.

He reached in his pocket for a couple
of coins, concealing them in one
fist.
"I hold two coins in my hand."

he said, "that total fifty-five cents.
One of the coins is not a nickel..
Now what two coins am I holding?"
.All gazed at his clenched hand—
but said nothing.
"I will give a dollar to the first

man who gives me the correct an-
swer. Sergeant Mullins, how about
you?"
Sergeant Mullins replied: "I can't

figure it out, Cap'n."
"Corporal Blake?"
"I can't either, sir."
The captain turned to the remain-

ing couple. The commissary clerk
admitted he was baffled. So the
captain said to the last man:
"Private Dale, can you tell me

what two coins I hold in my hand?"
"Yes, sir," said Private Dale. "I

can. You are holding a silver half-
dollar and a nickel, sir"
Captain Salter smiled. Then

opehed his hand to show the two
coins that Private Dale had named.
"This one," he explained, touch-

ing the half-dollar in his palm, "is
, not a nickel. Private Dale, you're
quick-witted. Here's a dollar."
He took the new i$1 bill from his

pocket and gave it to Private Dale.
Private Dale stared at it, studied

it front and back.
Then he deliberately tore the bill

in two.
All gazed at him amazed. 'Captain

Salter asked:
"Why did you do that, Private

Dale?"
"Because, sir," Private Dale

explained, "that bill was coun-
terfeit. It wasn't worth the pa-
per it was printed on, sir."
Captain Salter later discovered

the counterfeit bill had paid a gam-
bling debt to Corporal Blake, who
had used it to square his ac-
count with Sergeant Mullins, who
had spent it in the commissary,
where it was given in honest change
to Lieutenant Hanson, who had used
it to buy Captain Salter's knife, and
the captain had given it to its orig-
inal owner, Private Dale, who knew
it was counterfeit and tore it up.
Everybody had been paid off all

around and everybody was satisfied.
But all are still trying to figure out,
who had lost in the deal?
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We are thankful to be starting

another year in our community,

among our good friends.

Success to every one of you.

Dougherty 's Grocery

We get a gram( aid glorloa 53 -
Willie" as we look forward

to 'ma-11g mother rear moire you.

A/fay we all ago, peace aid 17At
happiiiess together.

Taneytown Mfg, Co,
•I fel . 4 1

1,1 • . •%If
fc 1.;# .1A14,1,./

-

We'd need extra

space to report

all our hopes fOr

you in the days.

ahead,

* Our hearts
and voices are
filled with best
wishes foK all
our trim's.

1953aft

A heartfelt "thank •

you" for your ioyalty

and patronage in the

past. And a Happy

New Year.

;

Compliments of

Lambert Elec. Store

The chalienge and

opportunity offered

by a fresh, new year

is a universal gift.

Let us all share it

and build solidly

upon it together.

1953

Cambridge Rubber Co,

Our thanks to

everyone in

town for his

good wiii

and friendship.

Royale Dairy
209 High St.

Phone 5163 HANOVER, PA.

v.? .

We hope good

fortune is in

store for all

*. of you.
• A

• A.4

953

Taneytown Grain & Supply Co.
TANEYTOWN PRODUCE
BUTTER, EGGS AND POULTRY TANEYTOWN BAKERY


